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Palestinians elect first
Prime Minister
Palestinians elected their first Prime MinisterTuesday,Abu Mazen. The vote was held by the

’Palestinian Legislative Council, who electedMazen 51 in favor, 18 against and 3 abstaining.
Mazen spoke of Israel, saying, ”We want adurable peace with you through negotiations.Wereject terrorism by any party and in all its forms.”
Mazen’s election will begin the plans for the US.”road map”to peace in the Middle East,a plan that

the US. will not release until a prime ministerwith governing power is in office. Sources say
the road map will be presented to Israel and
Palestinians within a day.

Blast shocks cafe in Israel
Four people died after a large explosion shook

a pedestrian mall cafe in Tel Aviv, Israel early
Wednesday. The area contains several bars, cafes
and nightclubs.
The Israeli police believe a suicide bomber is

to blame for the attack, and it is also believed
that the bombed is one of the fatally injured.

Officials called the incident a ”terror attack."
It was reported by hospital sources that 40 peo-
ple were injured. The explosion took place near
the US. Embassy and only a few hours after Abu
Mazen was elected the first Prime Minister.)
NATION

Small, rare earthquake
shakes southeast

.An earthquake measuring 4.9 on the Richter
scale originated from the border of Alabama
and Georgia Tuesday morning.
Although a few trailer homes were shaken

from their foundations, no injuries have been
reported. Affects could be felt from Mississippi
to North Carolina, but no major damage has
been reported other than power outages and
downed trees.
The U.S.Geological Survey recorded six after-

shocks, ranging from 2.0 to 2.5. Events such as
this in the area have been reported every 10 to
20 years, according to Georgia Tech professor

“Tim Long, who in the earthquake monitoring
lab.
However, Butch Kinerney, U.S.Geological Sur-

vey spokesman, said, ”This is not a seismically
active area. It’s unusual for the region to be shak-
en that way.”

Bush continues AIDS fight
President Bush is currently prodding his $15 bil-
lion global AIDS initiative onto Capitol Hill. At
the same time, lawmakers are debating over
what the program should emphasize - at issue
is the dispute over abstinence.
Over a span of five years, the AIDS initiative

would set aside $15 billion to expand the world-
wide treatment of AIDS through inexpensive
drugs.The plan is controversial because many con-
servatives do not agree with the specific details
of the initiative,.including condom use.

This month legislation was passed by a House
committee that comes close to what Bush is
hoping for.

‘ STATE

North Carolina family
awaits DNA results
A North Carolina family is waiting for the results
of DNA testing of a child found three months
ago in’Evanston, Illinois.

Four-year-old Tristin ”Buddy” Myers disap-
peared in October of 2000 from Roseboro, a town
east of Fayetteville,and the child in Illinois bears
a striking resemblance, including matching scars.DNA results typically take four to six weeks,
and until results are confirmed, the unknown

0 child will remain in foster care.
Feb. 3,a man walked into an Illinois hospital withthe boy,claiming he was his son named Eli Quick.When it was discovered the man had a warrantout for his arrest, the child was taken Into state

custody, and it was revealed that the boy couldnot even know his own name.

Another suspected SARS
case reported in NC.
On Monday an eighth suspected case of severeacute respiratory syndrome (SARS) was report-
ed.After returning from a trip to Toronto, a WakeCounty woman developed fever and respirato-ry symptoms. According to state health officials,the woman is recovering at home under volun—tary isolation.

This incident is the second time that a NorthCarolina patient’s visit to Toronto has resultedin a SARS diagnosis.

New semester, new beginning as SBP

Tony Caravano was elected as the
2003—2004 student body president
on April 16.

Ayren Iackson
Senior StaffReporter '

As Tony Caravano sat anxiously in his
seat on April 16 waiting for the run-off
election results to be read, he knew in
his mind that if he won, it would not
only be a sweet victory for himself, but
it would also be an important moment
for his friends and family as well.
Caravano, a junior in SRS, won the race

for student body president (SBP) with
63.9 percent of the 3,457 total votes for
SBP.
And while he knew that he would soon

be whisked away by outgoing Student
Government officers for his first lesson
at a Board ofTrustees meeting, there was
one thing he had to do first. Caravano, a
native of Palm Bay, Fla., had to call his
family back home and all of his friends
and let them share in the victory that ac-
cording to Caravano, would not have
been possible without the support they
offered.
After celebrating the victory with

Tony Caravano, student body president-
elect, desires ”to work on furthering
communication between student gov-
ernment, administration and students."
StaffPhoto by Rian Thomas

friends and relishing in the conclusion of
the campaign, Caravano has quickly got-
ten down to business— even though his
term as SBP doesn’t officially start until
the summer semester.

Technician sat down with Caravano to
discuss his interests in Student Govern-
ment, his goals for his term in office and
those special people that Caravano says
have helped make so many things pos-
sible.
Technician: Why did you decide tr 3L—
tend NC. State?
Caravano: An alumnus of NC State,
Allan Paternoster, was a teacher of mine
in elementary schooche remained a
close family friend and during my jun-
ior year, he delivered a State application
and Park Scholarship application to me
— knowing that I was interested in go-
ing out of state. I applied and was named
a Park Scholarship Finalist. Finalist in-
terviews brought me up to State for the
first time, and my mother and I imme-
diately felt it was a great place for me.
The people I met during that weekend
were so kind, and the decision to attend
State became easy.
Technician: When and why did you de-
cide to join Student Government and
eventually run for SBP?
Caravano: During my Park interview I .
met ex~Student Body Chief Justice
Michelle Tam. She emphasized the val-
See SBP page 2

Parkingchanges to be

implemented in the fall

In their eflorts to better serve the
N. C. State community, the Trans-
portation Department will make
changes in the next school year.

Mary Garrison
Stafi‘Reporter

Parking on campus proves to be a pain
for those who drive and live on campus.
For those who do not live on campus,
finding parking spots can be more like a
nightmare. From around 10 a.m. to 3:30
pm. Monday through Friday, traffic jams
on East Dunn Avenue, Cates Avenue and
certain parts of Dan Allen Drive resem-
ble those of a major US. city. Those jams
are a result of the constant struggle for
parking spots on campus. As a solution
to the struggles of on-campus parking,
there will be some dramatic changes and
advancements in effect for the 2003-2004
school year.
The Reynolds Coliseum deck is cur-

rently under construction in an expan—
sion project. By fall semester, the deck
will be completed and deck spaces will be
added in addition to the coliseum spots
near Reynolds. Those new spots added by
the expansion will be classified as DC.

Junior Chris Simms waits patiently on Hillsborough for his bus to the vet school.
StaffPhoto by Karen Hi/l ‘

The DC spaces are created primarily for
student use, but staff and faculty mem—
bers are eligible as well.
On Cates Avenue 138 spaces will be

changed from DC to DB parking spaces.
The purpose of the change is to provide
team buses with ample parking spaces
during sporting events held in Reynolds.
Also, Ieter Drive parking spaces will now

become C. The former BP spots, conse—
quently, will also feature a permit price
reduction from $300 to $275.
The C section also includes Case Cen-

ter Lot, Steam Plant Lot, Carmichael
Gym, Centennial Campus, South West
Campus areas, the Dan Allen Deck, Lee
Hall Parking Lot, Method Road Green-
See TRANSPORTATION page 2

ACLU attempts to balance security, civil liberties
Monday night’s ACLUpanel
featured three guest speakers
debating civil liberties in light of
recent attempts by the government
to expand national security.

Eli Addison
StaffReporter

Three panelists at NC. State discussed
the need to find a balance between our
national security interests and our civil
liberties as American citizens at Monday

night’s American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) panel discussion.
Organized by Tonya Brown, President

of the NCSU chapter of the ACLU, the
participants were Dean and Professor of
law at UNC-Chapel Hill, Gene R. Nichol;
Seth Iaffe, an attorney with the American
Civil Liberties Union; and Scott L. Silli-
man, the director for the Duke Law
School Center for Law, Ethics, and Na-
tional Security.
The discussion opened by Silliman

posing a simple question, “Can we de—
fend freedom without giving up free-

dom?”
This has been asked many times over

the past year, but it still evoked a still-
ness in the crowd of more that 60 stu—
dents and staff in the audience.
Seth Iaffe later explained what was

meant by “giving up freedom” as he ad—
dressed the U.S. Patriot Act. “First we
should define what we are defending
against,” said Iaffe, “and that is terror-
ism.”

Iaffe stated that he and the ACLU do not

Christian Dehner takes a moment to
teach Adam Cadovius about moss.
StaffPhoto by Rian Thomas

Seeking

sustainability

for Centennial

Campus
Editor’s Note: Thefollowing is the
third in a three—part series ex-
plaining the situation concerning
land on Centennial Campus and
its future written by Christian
Dehner, a senior in environmen-
tal science, who recently won the
N. C. State Sustainability Essay
Contest.

Christian Dehner
Guest Reporter

While the current thrust of development
on Centennial Campus is around the
north and northeast shore of Lake
Raleigh, continued development will
eventually encompass the lake if the uni—
versity’s plan goes as follows.
Thus, the only natural areas left on

Centennial Campus will be the afore—
mentioned buffers and places where de-
velopment cannot occur due to the
land’s topography (such as steep slopes).

Sallie Ricls, the university landscape ar-
chitect in the Office of the University
Architect, said, “Practices we thought
environmentally OK 10 years ago are
now considered to be inappropriate.
Therefore, we need to re-evaluate our
development plans.”
Given the time available to consider

alternatives, this is a plausible task. It is
fortunate that the university is not un-
der pressure to immediately develop this
hardwood forest and ridge tops.

Yet, changing the Master Plan of the
university is a complex and ongoing
process designed to marry physical de-
velopment with programmatic needs.
The first Guiding Principle of the Mas-

ter Planning process reveals the diffi—
culty of change: “In the event that the
university decides it must modify the
plan’s criteria or deviate from its standards
in a development project, it will be guid-
ed by the Board of Trustees, the Cam—
pus Design Review Panel and the Phys-
ical Environment Committee.”
Dr. Stephen Jones, Vice Chancellor of

Extension and Engagement, and Bob
Geolas, Coordinator of the Centennial
Campus Partnership Office, are “open

' to considering alternatives to develop-
ment, as long as those alternatives
demonstrate. strong academic, research
and programmatic value.”
Their recommendations are to create

a Master Plan oriented around the edu-
cational value of the land. Numerous
faculty, such as Dr. Phillip Doerr (wildlife
and fisheries sciences), Dr. Kelting, Dr.
O’Steen, Dr. Richard Lancia (forestry),
Toddi Steelman (assistant professor of

See ACLU page 3 See CAMPUS page3
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house, the College ofVeterinary
Medicine and Reproductive
Physiology Lab, portions of the
Central Campus area and the
South Central Campus section.
A constant goal in next year’s

parking policies is to create more
consistency between cost and
service level within the parking
areas. F parking spots at the Avent
Ferry complex will now stop per-
mit enforcement at 5 p.m.; thus,
making it completely consistent
with F parking spaces around
campus. The increased level of
service in DW, N, and DE park—
ing areas will be reflected in a six-
percent increase in cost; those
permits which formerly cost $223
will nowbe $236. The permit en—
forcement will continue until 12
p.m. to keep residential users’
spaces protected.
For convenience purposes, the

Resident Advisor’s parking per-
mit will be eliminated. Those for-
mer RA permits will not corre—
spond to their residence, such as
DE, N, F, and DW.

Finally, parking permits will be
sold annually, instead of each se-
mester. Violators who use ille—
gally obtained parking permits,
traded, forged, and counterfeit
permits will not only be charged
a restitution cost for illegal use
or misuse, but will also now be
charged for the time period in
which the permit was used. Still
under review by the University
Board of Trustees, all of these
policies currently await approval
before use and enforcement.
For unmentioned affairs, the

designated bicycle parking is M.
Motorcycle parking is U. Park-
ing in R and B areas is permitted
for retired NC. State Employees.
Those parking types, as of now,
are not scheduled to undergo any
changes for the 2003-2004 school
year.

Work

for

us.

E—mail:
editor@technicianstaff.com

Design process visualization

Kristen Broeils, (center) a freshman in art and design, said, ”When I
make art, I dont’t have a process, any ideas explode from my head
and that’s how my work is formed." StaffPhoto by Erik Snyder
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continuedfrom page I
ue I[udicial] -Board has played in
her life. At the beginning of my
freshman year, I joined the Wolf
Aides program, which gave me a
complete overview of all that SG
and the University had to offer.
My mentor through the program
was Chief Justice Matthew King,
who was the key to my joining
the Judicial Board during the sec-
ond semester of my freshman
year. Past leaders like Conen Mor-
gan, Harold Pettigrew, Mike An—
thony and Andrew Payne moti-
vated me to take pride in our uni-
versity and to help make it a great
place whenever I had the chance.
Technician: What was the hard-
est part of the campaign leading
up to the elections? ‘
Caravano: The hardest part of
the campaign was balancing my
life: friendships, academics, pri—
or responsibilities, personal free
time and communication with
my family and friends at home
in Florida. The campaign period
was lengthy and expensive, and
it was difficult running for office
against a friend.
Technician: While you will have
several things on your plate as
SBP, what will be your first and
foremost focus?
Caravano: My first focus at this
time is recruiting a staff that is
excited about working for stu
dents at State, as soon as possi—
ble, so that we can begin to op—
erate and perform. Applications
are available at http://stu-
dents.ncsu.edu, and there are
many other roles that students
can play in the Executive Branch
relating to my platform, current
student concerns and the con—
cerns of some of the other can—
didates. We are also gathering stu-
dent input on any possible
changes they would like to see

made in the smoothie area of the
Atrium (by Monday night). Last,
and most important at this time,
we are attempting to develop a
plan to inform students of the
potential tuition increase as well
as express our concerns to mem-
bers of the General Assembly. If
interested, please e—mail me at
sbp@ncsu.edu.
Technician: Tuition increases
have consistently been a topic of
concern for SBPs in the past, what
are your plans for tackling this
concern?
Caravano: [We met at the General
Assembly on Tuesday morning,
to speak with representatives on
the issue of tuition] We would
also like to get information out
to students on the proposed in—
crease, so that they can be edu¥
cated on the issue as soon as pos-
sible. We will also be working
with ASG on the issue. There is
an e—mail/letter-writing campaign
going on at this time through
ASG, which allows students to e-
mail their representatives re-
garding the tuition increase at
http://www.unc.edu/~rjones/fight
tuitionincreasehtml. Last, I will
also be working with the Tuition
Taskforce on tuition, with other
students and administrators.
Technician: What personal qual-
ity do you have that you feel will
help you in your position as SBP?
Caravano: I believe that I am very
personable. I love to have people
around, and I am truly an extro—
vert in the sense that I draw my
energy from others. This will al—
low me to communicate with
many different groups through-
out the course of the year, com-
munication being the key to all
we wish to accomplish in the fu-
ture.
Technician: In your platform you
talked about giving students a
greater voice on campus and
within the city of Raleigh. How

Why is it sohard fora '30-

' to think about retirement3 wnejnyou
planningIS prettyfar down on your list of concerns. Say, somewhere between the

do you plan on accomplishing
this?
Caravano: This summer and se-
mester we will organize a new
voter registration drive. This will
be followed up by information
sessions next year, presenting stu—
dents with information pertain—
ing to city laws and our role in
the city. We plan to assist Zack
Medford in his run for city coun-
cil, which will be yet another av-
enue for student issues to be
heard outside of the confines of
the university. SG will also be very
involved in working with Raleigh
police and with Mayor Meeker
on proactive policy making for
the future.
Technician: What are some
things that students can look for-
ward to next year under your
term as SBP? Are there any new
plans/ideas in the works?
Caravano: “This year, we will
work hard to develop our plans for
Hillsborough Street by working
with the city and local business
owners. We will also form new
partnerships with UAB, IRC, city
government and local colleges,
which have not truly been taken
advantage of in the past. Tradi-
tions will be key to our adminis-
tration, as we seek to give stu—
dents what they want. Campus
will be more exciting and hope—
fully get more students involved
in the decision—making process.”
Technician: Where do you see
yourself in 10 years?
Caravano: In ten years, I will be
an NCSU graduate practicing law

~ — after having traveled Europe
for at least one year. I will work in
juvenile justice, civil rights and
hate crimes law. I may be in this
area, [Washington] DC. or back
to Florida. The goal is to work
with the lives of young people,
impacting them in a positive way,
as many mentors have done for
me.

re young, retirement
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Christian Dehner explains how the plants, both alive and dead, are important to a healthy ecosystem.
Photo by Rian Thomas

CAMPUS
continuedfrom page

environmental policy) and Dr.
Simons are thrilled about the idea
of having an outdoor classroom
on NO State’s main campus.
Dr. Thurman Grove, professor

and head of Zzoology, pointed
out that a majority of the ap-
proximately 2,000 students tak-
ing field trips each year do so with
an ecological purpose. Currently,
there is a problem caused by the
time required for transportation
to distant field trip sites: the field
trips’ goals go unaccomplished
in an abbreviated lab.
Professor of botany Dr. Tom

Wentworth said, “there are very
few areas left that are within a
short distance from campus
where students can conduct out-
door laboratories in ecology,
forestry, etc. This area is perfect for
outdoor learning because of its
resources and very close proxim—
ity to campus.”
Construction of the “people

.......

Saying goodbye to the cafeteria is never easy.

bare tables, Cold tood warmers. it’s enough to ruin your entire

summer. Now there’s a way to overcome this anxiety forever.

Get a meal card from The Pack Git-Campus Meal Plan and you’ll

mover” will streamline trans—
portation to and from this on—
campus site even more.
Dean of the College of Natur-

al Resources and Chair of the En-
vironmental Sustainability Task
Force, Dr. Larry Nielsen, is open
to considering that the property
turned into an Educational Re-
serve.
The educational opportunities

offered by this land on Centen—
nial Campus extend beyond the
university. Centennial Campus
Middle School (a certified N.C.
Wildlife Education Site) and vis-
itors to the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission
Education Center may be able to
benefit from this Educational Re-
serve as well.
President of Land Savers, Inc.

Charles Roe observes that “A
prominent example of what can
be done on Centennial Campus is
demonstrated at Catawba Col-
lege in Salisbury, N.C., which has
dedicated its 70-plus acre cam-
pus natural area as a state nature
preserve.”

By placing this effort into the
hands of the Sustainability Task
Force the process of changing the
university’s Master Plan to des-
ignate the southwest shore and
ridge tops of Lake Raleigh has be-
gun. The office of the University
Architect, the Sustainability Task
Force and faculty members can
work together to create a Master
Plan for this Educational Reserve.
This plan will clearly meet the
three goals of this land-grant uni-
versity: “teaching, research, ex—
tension and engagement.”

Finally, by voicing their opin-
ions, students with interests in
preservation of this area, such as
the Leopold Wildlife Club,
Forestry Club, the NCSU Sus-
tainability Coalition, the Cross
Country Team and any students
who enjoy a cool walk through
the woods can influence the future
of this land.
Those interested in voicing their

concerns about the outlook of this
land can contact the chair of the
NCSU Sustainability Task Force at
515-2883 orlany_nielsen@ncsu.edu.

never need to go back to the cafeteria again.
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.the stacked chairs,

ACLU
continuedfrom page

oppose the Patriot Act in its en—
tirety, but suggests many things
in the act are geared towards U.S.
citizens rather than terrorists.
The Patriot Act gives the CIA,

FBI and local law enforcement
the right to collaborate and spy
on U.S. citizens. It also rebuffs the
T.I.P.S. program in which the U.S.
government uses mail carriers
and utility workers to spy while
working in your private residence.

“If I’m not guilty, why should
I care if the government looks
through my stuf .” asked a stu—
dent. Nichol responds, “If you

check out wwmlistetnet

have nothing to hide then why
worry about the Fourth Amend—
ment, the Fifth Amendment or
attorney—client privilege?”
The third panelist, Silliman,

opened by stating that he is a con-
servative republican who voted
for Bush. “This [national securi—
ty] is what I focus on,” said Silli—
man, “My concern is the legal
predicate that we used to [free
Iraq]... If anyone leaves with the
illusion that we went into Iraq
based on Security Council reso-
lutions then they are misin—
formed.”
In response to a question about

the terminology used to describe
the war, Silliman said, “There is

absolutely no justification for a
‘preventive war.’ It can never be
condoned under any circum—
stances. This is not a pre—emptive
strike.”
“Under this new international

law [implemented by the United
States] as long as my country per-
ceives it is in danger of being at-
tacked they are justified in at-
tacking,” said Silliman.
Silliman also told the audience

this new policy was not for the
United States alone. He explained
that the United States could be
attacked under these circum—
stances and it would be justifi-
able.

~u“mmummmmm-m‘mmmm~‘u~‘

So say goodbye to your separation anxiety and your cafeteria. .iorever.
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These Lips are on fire

Grayson Currin
Senior Staff Writer

What exactly would it take to turn a seemingly
docile middle-aged man wearing glasses, chino
shorts and a polo shirt into a frantic, smiling ma—
niac screaming “This is the best night ofmy life!”
as confetti flew into his face, speakers rattled him
like a leaf in the wind and strangers in bunny cos-
tumes blinded him with massive spotlights?
Surely it would take some kind of hypnotist,

waving his powers around or maybe even the sun
eclipsing behind a cloud.
Well, not really. It turns out all it takes is a few

boys from Oklahoma City, collectively referred to
as the one, the only, the crafty and the clever —— The
Flaming Lips.
As history and irony would have it, The Flam-

ing Lips — who have been making music in one
or another of their own sundry incarnations since
1982 —— released their “Yoshimi Battles the Pink Ro-
bots” during 2002. This was a year of rock ‘n’ roll
earmarked more by a return to the gritty, rockin’
sounds that were collapsing under the weight of
post-Whoglamour rock bands some two decades
ago (see The Strokes, Interpol, etc.) than by any—
thing remarkably innovative.
But “Yoshimi,” a brilliant, artistic conquest pit—

ting the Lips’ undeniably accessible melodies
against some of the sharpest and most sublime
electronic composition this side of “Kid A,” was
an overwhelming and undoubted success. It peaked
at Number 50 on The Billboard 200 and grabbed
a spot on nearly every Top—10-of-2002 list that
mattered.
The “insane Oklahomans” continued to jolt the

music industry with their quirky, catchy master—
piece, shocking the coat-and-tie types with a Gram—
my win in the Best Rock Instrumental Category for.
the record’s “Approaching Pavonis Mons Balloon,”
one of the most beautiful and thematically con-
clusive closers on any album — ever.
“See, we weren’t even going to go to the silly

Grammys You have to get clothes and a car, and
it just kind of turns into a whole big ordeal,” Lips’
frontmanWayne Coyne told Technician backstage
at the appropriately named NorVA in Norfolk,
Virginia, dressed sharply in the three-piece East—
er suit that he would soak in fake blood onstage Only
hours later. “But then we got invited to Pink’s af—
ter—party, and we all figured that would be a pret—
ty good excuse to go. Boy, can she shake it!”
As expected, the surprise victory was an emo-

tional one for the members of the band, who have
always lurked somewhere on the brink of huge
commercial success, and the people around them.

“It was so amazing when all of that happened.
People around us were literally crying. Not us, of
course, but everyone around us —— fans, friends, even
our publicist,” Coyne happily recalled with a real
glow in his eye as he spoke about the unexpected
win over southern—rock revivalists Government
Mule and bassist Tony Levin. “All of these people
had believed in us for so long, and it all came
around.”
And the people had a reason to believe. Since

their humble beginnings back in Oklahoma, The
Flaming Lips have battled through a staggering
number of lineup changes and internal troubles to
emerge as something of the David Bowie for this

generation, changing musically with each record
While still maintaining an unwavering focus on)3)the song itself. ThoughYoshimis triumphant
and starry—eyed “Do You Realize??” steam rolls
through electronic blips and pops while 1993’s
“Moth in the Incubator” makes its way through
post-grunge noise revelry, both stay true to melody,
pushing pop songs to the point of breaking.
Over the years, Coyne has emerged as one of

music’s most effective writers, telling his idiosyn—
cratic, oddball stories as he and the band roar away
with the tapestry of sound that has become their
explosive trademark. They continue to stretch the
boundaries of the three-chord rocker one number
at a time.
“When you’re working on an album like ‘[Ro-

bots] ,’ you don’t know what you’re doing. When
you’re writing songs, you have to be obsessed with
the ideas, and then when you’re recording— be-
cause you are so obsessed with them —— you don’t
know what in the hell is good,” Coyne says. “But,
hey, that’s art! Art is a real bastard.”

Art, however, seems to have at least a crooked
affection for The Lips. After signing with Warner
Brothers in 1992 after five albums and a long search
for a label, they have dropped a series of unfath-
omably brilliant records, almost all earning rave re-
views (among the many are 1990’s “In a Priest Dri-
ven Ambulance” and 1995’s “Clouds Taste Metal-
lic” ).
“She Don’t Use Jelly,” the single from “Trans-

missions from the Satellite Heart” that even found
airplay with “Beverly Hills 90210” (you knowyou
watched it.), stands as one ofthe most instantly rec—
ognizable Top—40 hits in memory, with Coyne
singing in a jubilantly wavering falsetto, “I know
a guy who goes to shows /When he’s at home and
he blows his nose /He don’t use tissues or his sleeve
/He uses magazines.”
These days, the band is admired and lauded as

any. The music press is still buzzing over “Yoshi-

mi” (released last June), and they recently toured
with Beck, opening with a set of their own mate—
rial and then backing him for material from his
genius “Sea Change.” All in all, they are now pos-
sibly the single most artistic bunch of rock musi-
cians touring and recording, making seriously cur-
rent, seriously smart tunes done with lightheart—
ed grins and the credo that “all we have is now.” They
seemed to have reaped the benefits of time—lin—
stilled maturity and music—inspired youth like few
of their predecessors. The result is magic.
Their live shows are something special. On their

latest tour, Coyne & Co. has pulled out all of the
stops. Backstage, the band holds “The Flaming
Lips’ Zoo,” little more than a separate dressing
room with some 30 animal costumes worn on-
stage by dancing fans and members of opening
acts each night. Each fuzzy-faced dancer is in-
structed to shine handheld spotlights throughout
the house— which is sold-out most nights in any
town — and to excite the crowd with hip-shak—
ing, arm-waving antics during the set.
Drummer/guitarist Stephen Drozd and

bassist/keyboardist Michael Ivins recently began
dressing out for the occasion — Drozd as a pink
bunny and Ivins as a zebra. Two green robots flank
each side ofthe stage just behind the dancers, and,
throughout the show, the band and its crew send
some 60 oversized balloons into the audience in a
collective “beach balls gone mad” carousal.
Over the course of an hour—and—a—halfset, Coyne

reveals himself as a witty, energetic showman,
throwing confetti at the crowd throughout the
night and dancing with a manic strobe-light neck-
lace around his neck during “Lightning Strikes the ‘
Postman.”
Coyne waves giant ape fists in the air during one

song and uses a nun hand puppet to lead the crowd
in an extraordinary sing-along of“Yoshimi Battles

See LIPS page7

Luther Vandross remains in coma

after massive stroke

David Hiltbrand
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

Prospects for the recovery of soul crooner Luther
Vandross remain doubtful this week. Since suf—
fering a massive stroke at home on April 16, the
singer has been in a coma in the intensive-care
ward at Weill Cornell Medical College in Man-
hattan.
VandroSs, who turned 52 on April 20, developed

pneumonia last week and was given a tracheoto-
my on April 23 to facilitate his breathing, a spokes—
woman for the singer’s label said Monday. Doctors
took precautions to safeguard the three-time
Grammy-winner’s vocal cords, she said.
Vandross was administered sedatives to ease the

discomfort associated with the procedure, and it
was hoped that he would regain consciousness
once the medication was discontinued late last
week. That has not occurred, and Vandross’ busi-
ness manager reported on Monday that the singer
was “minimally responsive’’neurologically.
The artist, who lived alone, has opened his eyes

only once, shortly after being rushed to the hos—
pital approximately eight hours after he was believed
to have been stricken.
“The duration of his coma and the severity of a

medical condition requiring a tracheotomy would
indicate it’s a rather severe stroke,” said Bryan
O’Neill, the director of stroke rehabilitation at
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital1n Philadel—
phia, who is not involved with the case. 4

Even if Vandross were to rebound, the beloved
performer might never regain the vocal authori-
ty that has led to sales of more than 23 million al-
bums.
“When a person has a major stroke, it’s usually

a major problem for their singing,” said Robert T.
Sataloff, an eye, ear, nose and throat professor at
Jefferson and editor of the textbook “Profession—
al Voice: The Science and Art of Clinical Care.” “If
it damaged the left side of his brain, it could interfere
with his ability to form words, making him diffi—
cult to understand. If the stroke involved the right
side it could interfere with his emotional and
interpretive skills.”
Feeling and delivery have been the hallmarks of

Vandross’ style since he emerged from the anony-
mous ranks Of backup singers in the late 19703.
His rich, heart-on-his—sleeve baritone and pas—
sionate touch on ballads such as “Here and Now”
and “A House Is Not a Home” are incomparable.
Vandross has always left the heavy—handed se—

duction to singers such as Teddy Pendergrass and
R. Kelly. “It’s not ‘Meet me in the shower’ and ‘Let’s
rub oil on each other’ (with me). You’ll never hear
me sing about those things,” he said1n an interview
a decade ago. ‘
Instead, he makes the ladies swoon with his pure

romanticism. His much—chronicled battles with
his weight - which at times rose above 300 pounds
- and rumors concerning his sexuality only en-
deared the never—married singer to his fans, mak-
ing him more vulnerable, more human.
The Manhattan native was preparing to release

“Dance With My Father,” featuring Beyonce
Knowles and Busta Rhymes, on June 10. And on
May 10, he was to be a judge on “American Idol.”
(Some have termed cuddly “Idol” finalist Ruben
Studdard “Baby Luther”) Just before Father’s Day,
Vandross was to appear on “Oprah” to perform
the album’s title track, a tribute to his father and
namesake, who died when Vandross was eight.
Vandross’ mother, Mary, has been traveling from

Philadelphia, where she moved last year, to visit
him. Numerous celebrities have called _ including
David Bowie (with whomVandross worked when
Bowie recorded the album “Young Americans” in
Philadelphia), Aretha Franklin and Burt Bacharach
_ but the family has discouraged visitors.
Last week, syndicated morning—radio disc-jock-

ey Tom Joyner organized a day of prayer for Van-
dross. And fans continue to express their heart—
felt affection for the singer in venues such as the
Web site set up by Philadelphia—area urban radio
station WDAS—FM.
Vandross just received another tribute. After fin—

ishing “Dance With My Father,” he sent a tape to
various TV networks, convinced that the song’s
universal sentiment was ideal for drama.”
Producer David E. Kelley fell in love with track

and wrote an episode of his Fox series “Boston
Public” to showcase it. On Monday, Tamyra Gray
(the former “American Idol” finalist who plays
Aisha on the series) belted out “Dance With My Fa-
ther” at the climax of the show.

COFHELD REPORT

Vulcan love

song
The eager columnist, emotionally
reelingfrom a recent unsuccess—
ful bid at the university presi-
dency (and an equally unsuc-
cessful attempt at arranging a
recount), turns to his e—mail in
hopes of some encouraging
words from Technician reader—
ship. He certainly found some
words, to which he will respond
here. The names may or may notTimC ffi ld have been changed. You, dear

0 e readers, have no way ofknowing.Staph Infection

Your article leaves me numb.You have no taste”T‘ ))- 1f

To Tif-
Yesterday I was meandering along Hillsborough

Street, trying to convince poor college students to give
me their “spare” (ha!) change, when I noticed a sleek
SUV with large shiny wheels slinking by. The “phat” (See!
I’m hip to the new youthful jargon!) beats of rap fla—
vor-of-the—month 50 Cent were throbbing merciless-
ly from within the massive vehicle. I imagined that,
perhaps, the driver had a set of 12-inch “subwoofers”
in the back of his vehicle, judging from the vibrating
distortion of the bass notes.
“How cliche!” I remarked to myself, as yet another stu—

dent refused my request for his pocket nickels. “Bump-
ing radio-hot gangsta rap tracks from a low—note-heavy
car audio system, that is, like, so formulaic!”

I walked a bit further, bent over and scraped a gum—
encrusted dime from the brick walkway. I reflected for
an instant and then realized that criticizing radio hits
and hooked-up SUVs has also, sad though it may. be,
become just as cliche. Perhaps if I were Alanis Morisette,
circa 1995, I would remark on exactly how ironic this
all was. But I am not, so I won’t.
And how exactly does this anecdote pertain to your

eloquent e-mail, Tit? It really doesn’t. I became side-
tracked and subconsciously dismissed your argument
when I noted your failure to use proper punctuation
(you left off the period after the~second sentence), in-
dicating to me a lower level of intelligence than non-
pregnant Spice Girls. At least they are consistent with
their periods.
But I apologize. I will now address the entirety of

your criticism, point by point. .
You comment, in what I will label “point A,” that my

article leaves you numb. I duly apologize for your lack
of feeling, dear Tif. However, I must take issue with
your puzzling insistence on holding me accountable
for your numbness. First off, I own no article, as you
suggest. Articles, such as “a,” “an” and “the,” are com—
mon limiting adjectives and are public property, open
to use by anyone. I suggest that perhaps you make use
of these free words, which you have sadly failed to uti—
lize in your letter.
So if you were numbed, as you claim, by an article,

it certainly wasn’t mine. I suggest, dear Tif, that you
re~evaluate your rather haphazard methods for casting
blame. .
In what I will label “point B,” you claim that I have

no taste. But oh! Tif, you have never tasted me, your erot-
ic, deep—sleep dreams notwithstanding. Besides, I’m
darn near certain that I do, in fact, have a quite pleas—
ant taste. My dog will not cease trying to lick it off me.
But I will be generous to you, Tif. Perhaps you meant

“taste” in the metaphorical Sense, meaning that I am vul-
gar or distasteful. I will allow you to hold your own
opinion, but I muSt plead with you not to make a hasty
judgment on me based on only one small aspect of
me. I may be tasteless, baby, but many of my family
members insist that I’m damn good looking. And if I
have thin paper, I’m an excellent tracer!
Can I take you out sometime? We could go to Taco

Bell. Later, I would dip strawberries in rich chocolate,
and feed them to you, like they do on those dating
shows. We might fall in love!

It sounds as ifyou have lived a life of fantasy for so
longyou have begun to enjoy it. Man,you need ahug
or something.
-”Nick”
RS. Do 11 watch alot of Star Trek?

Nick, my friend, you have hit the proverbial nail
square on the head. Yes, I enjoy my life. This is a direct
consequence ofmymeticulous collection of“Star Trek”
videos, which give me much pleasure. I often stay awake
late at night, gazing at the stars and pondering eternal
questions like, “Would the Romulan economy benefit
from a trade agreement with the Klignon territory Ter-
ran?” and envisioning Captain Kathryn Janeway in a
skimpy bikini.
And Nick, it may be true that I need a hug, but not ,

from you. I’m sorry, but the thought ofyour grubby lit-
tle hands touching me is a tad disturbing. I’d prefer a
hug from an attractive femme, maybe with a resemblance
to the aforementioned Captain Janeway, such as the
affectionate Tif, perhaps.
The Star-date, when she takes me up on my offer,

cannot come soon enough.

Tim is traveling abroad to Cary this summer, where
he hopes to mingle with, and come to better understand,
the poor-driving relocated Yankees therein. Contact tl-
cofj'ie@unity. ncsu.edu
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Summer sci-fi mqvies provide

more than escapism
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How would

rCarrie Rickey ria to stop a madman from glob- notes. But the chronometer does- cathedral, and as such, (they’re) you score?
KnightRidder Newspapers a1 domination - these movies n’t have to roll over into a new culturally obligated to tell tran—
(KRT) aren’t set long ago, in a galaxy far, century to raise anxiety: “Reli— scendent tales,” he says.

“X2.” “T3.” “LXG.”
Don’t try to rearrange the letters

in this alphabet soup to decipher
a message. They’re Hollywood
shorthand for the “X—Men” se-
quel (Opening Friday), “Termi-
nator 3: Rise’ of the Machines”
(July 2) and “The League of Ex—
traordinary Gentlemen” (July 1 1),

0 films populated by mutants, mes—
siahs and superheroes who
covertly propose new ways to in-
terpret religion and reality.
Joining the impending on—

slaught are the seekers in “The
Matrix Reloaded” (May 15),
“Bruce Almighty” (May 23) and
“The Hulk” (June 20). Note that
their heroes arrive close on the
heels of that wizard Harry and
hobbit Frodo, boy warriors in the
good fight against evil.

“I hate to sound like a jerk ac—
ademic, but clearly there’s both a
search for meaning and a search
for entertainment here,” observes
Jeanine Basinger, chair of the film
studies program at Wesleyan Uni-
versity in Connecticut.

If“cinema is now the only place
to air new ideas in parable form,”
as Read Mercer Schuchardt, pro-
fessor of communications at

v Marymount Manhattan College
believes, these sci—fi allegories un—
pack steamer trunks full of fear,
hope and Vision.
At one extreme, “the ‘Termina—

tor’ and ‘Matrix’ films play on our
anxieties about soulless machines
taking over,” says Patricia Saun-
ders, a clinical psychiatrist at Gra-
ham~Windham Services for Chil-
dren in Manhattan.

’ At the other, they and the oth—
er titles “reassure us that there’s
a higher force,” Basinger suggests.
What makes these stories about

superheroes and second comings
more unnerving today than in,
say, 1977, when “Star Wars” was re—
leased, are the accelerating ad—
vances in genetics and comput—
ers that they reflect. Science
zooming past ethics and morali—

o ty is the new Hollywood night—
mare.
“Science fiction used to be sce-

narios of ‘What-if?’ Increasingly
they’re scenarios of ‘when?”’ says
Kevin Feige, co-producer of“X2”
and executive producer of “The
Hulk.”
Except for “The League of Ex—

traordinary Gentlemen” — about
a confederation of 19th-century
fiction heroes, including the In—
visible Man and Captain Nemo,
commissioned by Queen Victo-

‘0

far away. They reside in the here
and now, or in some likeness
thereof. And all hope is pinned
on a savior.
In “X2: X—Men United,” Hugh

Jackman’s Wolverine leads fellow
wired-for~superpower rebel mu—
tants in a fight for inclusion, de—
spite political forces that dis—
criminate against creatures who
are different. In “Reloaded,” mes-
siah Neo (Keanu Reeves) tends to
his flock of hacker-rebels resisting
enslavement by machines that
grow humans to serve as batter—
ies for artificial intelligence. In
“Almighty,” an ordinary guy (Jim
Carrey) entreats God so often that
Himself (Morgan Freeman) gives
Bruce divine powers for 24 hours
so the mortal can understand just
how hard it is to do the Lord’s
work.
“These films address an almost

primal longing we have about the
definition of life,” reflects Rabbi
Daniel Lapin, head of Toward
Tradition, a Los Angeles—based
interfaith educational founda-
tion. “They’re about what distin-
guishes human and animal, man
and machine, mortal and im-
mortal.”
Pretty heavy for summer

movies, no?
While almost all of the films

were in the pipeline before 9/11,
they arrive in a changed context,
one wracked by terrorism and
war.
“Combat movies are too scary

now,” Saunders notes. “They don’t
offer an opportunity for us to
master our fears.”
Superheroes, though, have pri—

mal appeal. “‘Bruce Almighty’
sounds like the archetype of a
kid’s wish for omnipotence,”
Saunders says. “Many of the ‘X-
Men’ are teenagers who feel like
misfits or rejects, a common de—
velopmental feeling.”
The questions raised in the

films are simple and timeless,
Basinger says: “What are we? Who
are we? How do we deal with
change?”
Their answers are very much

contemporary, complicated by
new definitions of humanity in
an age of genetic and technolog-
ical engineering. They are further
compounded by religious expec-
tations, suggests Ann Matter,
chair of the religious studies de-
partment at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Society is split on “whether the

millennium marks the end of the
world or the beginning,” Matter

LIPS
continued from page 8
the Pink Robots, Pt. 1.” Giant
video screens, which display live
footage from a camera attached to
Coyne’s microphone, as well as
prepared clips of Lips’ videos,
flashes just behind the band.
Flaming Lips’ shows are, in a

very real sense, a gigantic, all-out
party with an extraordinary
soundtrack culled from two
decades of decadence and mer-
riment in music making. The
party, according to Coyne, is for
those beaming few that “aren’t
concerned with being cool but
with being happy.”
The fans are, in fact, more than

happy — they are elated, trans—
fixed and transcendent. The peo—
ple dance. The people glow. They
jump up and down, and they sing

. along (read: shout) with every—
thing they have. The 1700 to 2000
fans packed inside of a theatre for

a Flaming Lips show may leave
sweaty, but they certainly leave
smiling.
“Going to see The Flaming Lips

is like going to see a movie. All
the work is going to be done long
before you get there,” says Coyne
of the show’s somewhat calcu-
lated and controlled extrava—
gance. “I’m not winging it. That
doesn’t mean we can’t be spon—
taneous, but I’m not going to say
to someone, ‘ You paid 25 bucks,
but my damn guitar doesn’t
work.’ It just means it’s going to
be as good as we can make it.”

The FlamingLips tour ends Sun-
day in Illinoisflaut expect more
dates this summer. In the mean-
time, their latest EP entitled
“Fight Test EP” and including the
must—have track “Thank You Jack
White (For the Fiber Optic ]esus
that You Gave Me)” — is avail-
able in stores everywhere, and
www.flaminglips.com contains
hours ofnavigablefun.

O

What do you think?

Respond to Technician articles at

www.technicianonline.com
fI

gion in America has always been
very millenarian, which is why
(fear of apocalypse or hope for
utopia) is always circling around.”
Many of the summer’s sci—fi ad—

ventures, most obviously “Ter—
minator 3” and “Reloaded,” “har—
vest the commonalities of differ—
ent faiths,” Lapin says. The “Ter—
minator” trilogy is a retelling ofthe
annunciation, conception and life
of Jesus had he been born in 1984
and the Romans were cyborgs
from the future. The “Matrix” se-
ries, with its messianic hero strug—
gling to free himself from the ma-
chine—made world of illusion,
mixes metaphors of Christiani—
ty, Buddhism and techno-liber‘
ation.
“The combining of different re-

ligious practices is part of 213t—
century life,” Matter says. “We see
it in many New Age faiths.”
The films’ cafeteria—style theol-

ogy makes for good marketing,
too: By appealing to many reli—
gions, they become more inclusive.
For Schuchardt, the Mary-

mount Manhattan College pro-
fessor, today’s sci—f1 directors _
particularly “Matrix” creators
Larry and AndyWachowski _ are
synthesizing new forms and con-
texts.
“Most of them are finally real—

izing that cinema really is the new

Directors and screenwriters find
themselves fascinated by the
boundaries between man and
machine, between reality and vir-
tual reality.
“The obsession with the real is

a symptom of its disappearance,”
says Mark C. Taylor, professor of
humanities at Williams College
in Massachusetts.
In “X2,” filmmaker Bryan Singer

uses Dr. Xavier’s Cerebro, a
hookup that connects the super—
hero’s brain with those of others,
to contrast physical space and re—
ality with psychic space and vir-
tual reality. Similarly, in the first
“Matrix,” the Wachowskis con-
trasted “meatspace” — the physical
world, which can’t be trusted be—
cause it’s manipulated by a sinis—
ter force — with a purer Virtual
realm of computer networks and
downloading that leads to salva-
tion.
The challenge to creators of

movies such as “X2” and “ Re—
loaded,” muses Taylor, is to con—’
vincingly“talk about reality in an
era of cloning and virtual reali-
ty.”“Reloaded,” “X2,” “Termina—
tor” and the rest don’t provide
answers, only provocative snap-
shots of a rapidly shifting cyber-

. scape and the prospect of sum-
mer diversions that are also in—
tellectual meditations.
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Sakura Xpress
Japanese Cuisine
Dine In/Take Out

831-8883 9 Open Daily
2811 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh, NCP ------------------------- q

50% OFF!
III
I

Buy 1 teriyaki, udon or yaki soba E
at regular price & get a 2nd :

IlIIII

teriyaki, udon or yaki 1/2 offi
(of equal or less value)

Not valid with any other otter. Expires 5/15/03
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Corps

‘ Build bridges-

a;- a «c, amass.”
”our résumé,‘ too.

name»:
This year, the Peace Corps needs new volunteers in
countries Iike Cameroon, Ecuador and Suriname.

Find out how you can be one of them!

For more information, contact Peace Corps
campus recruiter AdeIaide Rhodes:

91961543340 or peacecorps@ncsu.edu

www.peacecorps.gov 800-424-8580

$$$ cli’SH $$$
$25.00 for the first visit with this ad

Up to $180/Month
By donating plasma at

Biomat USA, Inc.
Open Under New Management

(formerly SERACARE)

You Could Also Win a 2003 FORD MUSTANG!
Ask an associate for details

Winners to be announced in June

NowWELCOMING STUDENTS
* ‘k * PLUS * *

Ask about additional $$$ for referrals

lMaiden Lane, Raleigh, NC 27607
(off Hillsborough Street, across from the Bell Tower)

Phone (919) 828-1590

Please bring:
State Issue Photo ID.

0 Proof of current address
- Proof of Social Security #
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,generate money,

weight loss in NC
The NC. Senate Finance Committee
passed a measure that would tax all can—
dy and soda sales under the general sales
tax. Generally, candy and sodas are con—
sidered food and are not charged the
usual sales tax of 4.5 percent. Under the
new tax bill, which will go to the Senate
floor for debate and voting, the estimat-
ed revenue from the taw increase would
be $30 million dollars a year.
This is good news to a state that has

been running under a budget shortage for
the past year. This “sweet tooth” tax, in—
cluded in the $15.1 billion dollar state
spending bill, will help keep North Car—
olina on track for the next fiscal year and
keep us out of the red come July 1 when
the new fiscal year begins.
The current system of taxing candy

and sodas is dubious at best.
Candy and sodas sold for immediate

use, such as those sold in convenience
stores, are subject to the state general
sales tax. But those packaged in bulk sizes
are considered food, and are not subject
to the sales tax.
Buy a single Snickers bar and see how

much tax is added to your purchase. Now
go and buy a pack of Snickers Minia-
tures and see how much tax is added.
Compare the prices. More than likely the
single candy bar will be taxed more.
Further, because state and local tax

a code are so complex, some stores charge
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the tax while others do not. By bringing
candy and sodas all under one tax brack—
et, confusion over what to tax and what
to will be simplified.
The revenue generated from this tax

hike will be beneficial to the state in this
time of economic slump. With a budg-
et shortfall last year and the education
system getting stuck with the short end
of the stick, taxing candy and sodas is an
easy way to raise money quickly. Tobac—
co is already taxed to the hilt but only
affects the smoking portion of the pop—
ulation. Everyone drink soft drinks and
eats candy.
Many health officials see another ben-

efit to the tax: reduction of consump—
tion of sweets. While this idea is
optimistic, it is only a side effect to the
main fiscal problem the state faces, and
probably will not have a significant ef—
fect on consumers’ eating habits.
As Democratic Sen. John Kerr said:

“People are paying a dollar or two dol-
lars for bottled water. I don’t think they’ll
even notice.”
Whether consumers will notice the new

tax or not, they will notice if the state is
lifted from its current budget crisis,
which is good fiscal news to us all.
Go out and buy that Coke and eat that

Baby Ruth you have been hankering for
all day. It may not be good for you, but
you are helping out your state.

Mac kiosks not working
properly
Even though Macintosh computers are
a joy to operate when they are working
correctly, you wouldn’t know it from the
Macs in the labs or scattered on kiosks

0 throughout campus. And as a Mac user
from the age of 5, that makes me sad.
With only a few modifications, I believe
that the Macs on campus would again
be a joy to use.
Macintoshes account for 20 percent of

the lab machines, and one of the Mac-
only labs is in Winston, popular for its flee
printing (of one document, for CHASS
courses). Those machines are G45, which
have no floppy drives, only Zip drives
(which you can access with a Zip disk at
$10 each) and CD-R drives (though
there’s no assurance, due to the instabil—
ity of the technology, that any machine
but the one you made it on will be able
to read it). Any PC user running into the
lab to print off an English paper at the last
minute will be thwarted if he or she does-
n’t also happen to have a Mac-compat-
ible Zip disk and the time to wait for a
transfer from floppy to Zip.
The kiosk iMacs can also be violently

user hostile. They use the iCab browser,
a free alternative to Internet Explorer

and Netscape, which hasn’t quite gotten
all the bugs worked out yet. They also
default back to the home page after a
specific time period has passed, while
throwing all work that might be in
progress at the time into the computer
netherworld. You can use the kiosk iMacs
to check the directory, the library cata—
log and check e—mail, but don’t try to re—
ply to e-mails with any length unless you
savor feeling prickly hot frustration in
your stomach as you watch your reply
vanish, only to be replaced by the benign
homepage.
Soon all the Macs on campus will be

running OS X, a Unix-based system .
much more dependable than the more
widespread OS 9. Then we will have a
less flawed system, but some of the prob-
lems named above will still exist. Every
student at NC. State pays tuition mon-
ey into the education and technology
fee, and if you’re a full-time undergrad
student, that’s $160 per semester. For
that much money, each student deserves
the right to a better computer lab envi-
ronment.

Ashley Merrill
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Exam efficiency

Gee, there’s a lot of
serious stuff going
on in the world
right now. That’s
why I figured I’d
take a turn for the
lighter side this fi-
nal school week
and share with the
readership some
of my suggestions
for exam prepara—
tion.
Courteous of

the ingenious academic policy called
“Dead Week,” I’ve had a myriad of time
at my disposal lately. I’ve used some of this
time to brainstorm the following tips
and the remaining portions mostly for op—
erating my ham radio.
So without further adieu, here are my

exam tips in no particular order. Tip one,
studying. I’ve found it highly advanta-
geous to wait until the very last minute
to study. If you start like, say a couple
days before the actual test, you’ll never be
able to remember the stuff you studied
early on. Usually a good time to start
studying for 8 am. exams is midnight
the night before.
For the other exam times, simply add

four hours per slot to get your recom-
mended studying start time. In fact, af-
ter reflecting about how well this strategy
works, one wonders whether the whole
semester is really necessary at all. We
should just have like a week of class and

Greg
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then one big test.
Tip two: break time. Take frequent

breaks. You will want your study breaks
to exceed your study sessions in both fre—
quency and duration. Start and end your
“study session” with a break. This way,
you’re guaranteed to have at least one
more break than study period, and you’ll
be assured of being well rested. A lot of
studying with little breaking is bad for
the mind and complexion. Set your
alarm, and break for no fewer than 107
minutes at a time.
Tip three: cheating. Although it’s an

incredibly efficient exam—taking tech—
nique, what with the illegal nature of it
and all, I don’t recommend it. My advice
here, however, will come in handy if you
discover a freeloader taking advantage
of your efficiently crammed academic
knowledge.
When you discover someone cheating

off your paper or exam, don’t tell a
teacher. Instead simply make a concert-
ed effort to put down answers that are
as incorrect as possible from that point
in time. If it’s an essay exam, start mak—
ing up and misspelling words. If it’s mul—
tiple choice, write in your own answer
E. And if it’s a free response calculation
problem, respond every time with the
number five. Add or subtract significant
zeros to get the appropriate number ofsig-
nificant digits.
As a result of this strategy, the cheater

might not get expelled like he would de-
serve to, but come grade time, he’ll have

an unpleasant surprise. Then you may
sit back and bask in your sweet cheater—
foiling success.
Tip four: exam pacing. Rush through

the exam as quickly as you possibly can.
People always say your first inclination is
usually the correct one. This way you’ll
avoid succumbing to any subsequent and
false inclinations. Perhaps your professor
will even give you extra credit for com-
pleting your exam in such speedy fash-
ion. And when you finish, slam your
pencil down, shout “finished!” and sigh.
Fellow students will be called to admire
your test-taking prowess.
Tip five could render all other tips ir—

relevant. Tip five: assessing the value of
the exam. Play the algebra game to see
what you need on the exam to get to get
a certain grade in the class. Ifyou have like
an A or a B, depending on how heavily the
exam is weighted, you may not even have
to take the exam. Realize always that all
work in college courses, regardless of
what your professors may tell you, is op~
tional.

I hope my words of wisdom have
helped some ofyou. I want to point out
that I have never tried any of the afore-
mentioned strategies but that, to me, the
logic seems foolproof. Good luck with
exams (if you deem them necessary).
Congratulations to all graduates.

Anyone for some Dead Week Twister? E-
mail Greg at dieshus@hotmail. com.
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Memory Lane

Sometimes I like
to look back at
some of my old
photo albums.
Not to see how
cute I was back

in middle and
high school, but
rather to take a
walk down

Heather memory lane
Cutchin and revisit those

times that I often
miss so much.

This is my first year out of high school
and it has been tough. I feel like I
have adjusted fairly well throughout

this year, but I am still in awe at the
fact that I am living on my own now.

Looking back at those photos I remem-
ber howl used to plan ahead for college
life: where I would live, how classes would
go, the excitement of being off on my
own and free to do what I wanted. I think
about my middle school basketball days
when I believed I was the most stressed
out person in the world with my classes
from 8 am. to 3 p.m., then practice unitl
6 p.m., and if we had a game it would be
9 o’clock before I even thought about
going home. After showering and home—
work, I finally would crawl into bed
around 11 pm.
Then high school got harder. I had to

start working, which meant I had to quit
basketball. I would be in school all day,
work in the afternoon and weekends and
part of the week I would take night
courses at the community college. I was

Stafi‘ Columnist

also heavily involved in many student
organizations; therefore I had even less
free time than before. I am sure many of
you can identify with this kind of thing
in one way or another. Now we are all in
college, and it seems like life just did not
let up any at all.
Between going to college classes pret-

ty much all day, then working in the
evening, all nights or mornings, it is

hard to fit much else in there. Somehow
we all do it though, and we also find time
for fraternities or clubs and hanging out
with our friends. It is those special times
in between all the classes and jobs that are
so important in anyone’s college life. For
all of you graduating in a few days, pic-
tures, award plaques, letters and maybe
even a few articles from Technician will
mean so much to you in a couple of
years. Just look at how many memories
seeing a single picture from your mid—
dle school days will bring back. Those
days were important, but not nearly as
much as the few years you will have spent
in college. .
To those of you who, like me, will be

here for quite a few more years, I
encourage you to really enjoy your time

in college. Sure, it is a major part ofyour
life where studying and doing well in
your classes is important, but it is equal—
ly important to build your personal lives
as well. Joining a fraternity or sorority
may not be the thing for you, but for me
it has prOvided me with many valuable
friendships that will last for the rest of
my life. There are clubs for just about
anything on campus and also different art

x.

forms that a person can get in to. The
theater group is a fantastic set of people,
as are the band and dance groups. You
do not even have to be affiliated with a
group to have a good time and create
lasting memories; just having a few very
close friends will provide you with the
same experience.

It is possible to go through your entire
college career and never want to meet
new people. Some just want to get awe—
some grades, get out and get a job. How-
ever, I feel it is vital to anyone’s personal
growth to open up and try new things.
Many marriages begin as relationships
in college. Many bridesmaids come from
the woman’s sorority or club she be-
longed to when she
was in college. Many groomsmen come

from the organization the groom was a
part of.
So have fun with college. Get decent

grades so you can stay here, but do not
let life get so overwhelming that you can-
not sit back and enjoy all that is going
on around you. Have a great summer,
and when you get back in the fall, en-
courage all of our new folks to join what—
ever organization you are a part of. For
those ofyou graduating, good luck with
the rest of your lives.

Heather is glad tofinally see the end ofthe
school year approaching. She has some
much needed vacation time with some of
her good friends planned. Let her know
what you are doing this summer at
hrcutchi@unity.ncsu.edu.
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Ending annoying ads?

Eric (U-WIRE)
Bost STILLWA—
Daily O’Collegian TER’ Okla“
(Oklahoma State U.) - Every

day, I
check my

e—mail at least once to see if fam-
ily, friends or angry readers have
taken the time to send off an elec-
tronic message to just let me
know they are thinking of me.
So whenever I log onto myYa—

hoo or Hotmail account, I usu-
ally see about three or four
e-mails in my inbox. Now, of
course, the mail is usually only
indirectly for me, as it is usually
SPAM telling me I can fix my
credit, lower my mortgage rate,
enlarge my penis or even get plen—
ty of porn for free.

It's no surprise SPAM is litter-
ing the Web. It's fast, easy and rel—
atively cheap and hard to trace,
but luckily, the amount of SPAM
we all get will probably be drop—
ping.
A statute passed in Oklahoma

on April 22 takes a seemingly
hard stance on the world of
SPAM.
This new statute requires the

sender to identify themselves,
prohibits the sender from using a
false or misleading statement in
the subject line and doesn't allow
all the porn and mortgage com-
panies to use a third party to send
the advertisement.

It also requires the letters
"ADV" and "ADV-ADUL " to be
used in the subject line, as well as
provide people getting the SPAM
an easy way to request their
names be taken off the list.
There's also a stipulation for

private parties and Internet serv—
ice providers to reclaim damages
against the SPAMinators.
And once again, I say it's about

damn time that SPAM gets
spanked right in the power sup—
ply.
And with SPAM on the way

out, the rest of the professional .
advertising—as—annoyance mar—
ket shouldn't be far behind. The
days of the helpless consumer are
about to be over, with anti-SPAM
laws popping up around the
country, Internet service
providers (like AOL, Microsoft
and Yahoo), states sponsoring
"no-call" lists and even products
like the Telezapper are ready to
help people sit through one din-
ner without an uninvited call, or
one Internet sitting without get- 0:
ting flooded by porn.
These Internet moguls have

even decided to forget about their
programming differences and
and begin a self~regulating of the
Internet industry.

I am generally for the rights of
advertising and product place-
ment. As long as it's honest and
not misleading, I see no problem
with generally trying to inform
and spread the messages of prod—
ucts and key ideas in some in-
stances. No matter how annoying
ads might be, the message and
meaning is still good. Thus, ad-
vertising can be great.
This new statute will not com—

pletely stop SPAM,'it just makes
it easier to deal with and delete, if
that's what you want to do.
So the world is not completely

safe from penis enlargement ad—
vertisements and great prices on a
broken MP3 players, but it should '
be easier to deal with and ignore.

I guess the only thing I'll miss is
the temporary joy I feel when
opening e—mail and seeing "25
new messages." But, something
tells me I can survive.
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‘Make this summer

work for you!

With Summer Sessions at NC State, you
have the option of attending class on cam us
or Virtually anywhere throu h one of our
distance learning options.
choose from an array of over 900 graduate

,. and undergraduate courses.

Credit Programs.
8: Summer Sesswns

is summer,

Contact us today for help planning
your summer schedule!

Classes begin soon!

Summer Session I

'Summer Session ll

Ten-Week Session

May 21 ~ June 27, 2003

July 2 ~ August 8, 2003

May 21 - August 4, 2003

exible Call Now!

Pro-Leasing for

August 2003
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security deposit specials

3 bd Brand New Condos Starting At $313
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.4 Great Communities. all
Conveniently Located Close
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" room

‘ holes

} ‘ FeatUres Include: “

'1 Individual leases

Private bath & Walkdn
closet in each room

Direct h‘igljespeed internet
cOnneCtion available in each“.

Separate phone & Internet ‘
A lines in each Room‘ ‘r

W’asher & dryer included.

Deadbolt locksand peep»

., Utility packages available

, Furniture packages avail-
“ able”, “ ~'

Roommate matching set V
o

"n;
M2 Mineiseltjt Hut ' ‘.:s a” . "

www.universitgcondoscom

Kimberly Jane Allen
William Daniel Amburn
Kirsten Sabine Amsinck
Anna Martha Austin
Stephen Blasdell
Stephanie Claire Bohr
Kate Bowman
Kelly Leigh Britt
Laura R. Budde
Michael Brian Burris
Louise H. Camalier
David Andres Carbonell

Sean Casey
Charlotte Elaine Cowan
Sandra A. Cress
Emily S. Crowell

Jeffrey T. Davis
Michele Lisette DeCamp
Amanda K. DeMaster
Karen Donaghy
Erin Danielle Drohan
Denise Smith Duncan
Mary H. Estler
James Leonard Farlow
Kendrea Layne Focht
Haley E. Gilbert
Lauren Kacy Harmon
Gerald Blakeley Herring
Elizabeth R. Jones
Jeffrey Jones
Jessica Blair Kabool
Jessica S. King
Benjamin D. Lambertson
KeTrena Suzanne Langhurst
Mary Caroline Lee

a

Zoology

PHI BETH KHPPH

Zeta of North Carolina Chapter
Honor Society of the'flrts and Sciences

Congratulates its new members — Hpril 30, 2003
Thanks to Mary Catherine Brake, Nick Kuklinski,
and Megan Lgbrand, Student Representatives

Business Management,
Multidisciplinary Studies-Humanities 86 Social Sci.
Chemistry (B.A.)
Biochemistry
Economics (B.A.)
Statistics
Zoology
Communications—Public Relations
Computer Science
Biological Sciences
Statistics

Biological Sciences
Pre-Medical/Dental/Optometry
Statistics
Computer Science *
Physics
Marine Sciences
Multidisciplinary Studies-Humanities Sc Social Sci.
Biochemistry
Communications-Public/Interpersonal
Spanish Language/Lit
Psychology
Biological Sciences
Pre—Medical/Dcntal/Optometry
Spanish Language/Lit.
Chemistry (B.A.)
English-Teacher Ed.
Microbiology, Pre-Veterinary
Statistics
Mathematics
Biological Sciences
Pre—Medical/Dental/Optometry
Communications-Public/Interpersonal
Zoology .
Construction Engineering and Management
Anthropology
Communications-Disorders
Political Science
Chemistry (B.S.)
Biochemistry
Chemical Engineering

' Chemistry (B.A.)
Zoology
Environmental Sciences-Ecology
Horticulture
Botany
Biological Sciences
Applied Mathematics
Biological Sciences
Biochemistry
Statistics
Applied Mathematics
Biochemistry
Animal Science

Elizabeth Anne Lewis
Adam J. Lindsay
Christopher A. Lipa
Julia P. Lobur
Kristin Susanne Mackcy
Joshua David Markwordt
Kevin McAbee
Jessica H. McCoy
Roberta Webster Merrill
Christina Carole Mischinski
Ondrej "Andy" Mitas
Elizabeth Lee Morgan
Stephanie Shannon Morgan

Matthew Richard Nelson
Bao Nguyen
Esohe Faith Ohuoba
Megan Ollivant
Shama Patel
Brooke Lauren Patterson
Jonathan Kellen Reid
James Michael Richards
Jennifer Lynn Rochette
Amy E. Schmidt
Bastian Jonathan Schroeder
Shannon Shipley
Erin Lee Silva
Jason Paul Smith
Kari Ann Smith
Cheryl M. Soule
Kyle Sprague
Susan K. Strathmeyer
Stephen Edward Sutton
Christopher S. Temple
Meredith Lee Vaccaro
Matthew C. Wilson
Alex R. Yacoub

Psychology
Communications-Mass
Computer Science
Mathematics
Communications-Disorders

‘ Business Management
Spanish Language/Lit.
Computer Science
Applied Mathematics
Environmental Sciences—Ecology
Botany
Industrial Engineering
Applied Mathematics
English (BS)
Chemistry (BS)
Arts Applications
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry (B.A.)
Biological Sciences
Pre-Medical/Dental/Optom.
Applied Mathematics
Meteorology
History/Social Studies—Teacher Ed.
Chemistry (B.A.)
Biochemistry
Psychology
Spanish Language/Lit.
Psychology
CommunicationsDisorders
Textile Chemistry
Biochemistry
Business Management
Multidisciplinary Studies
Chemistry (B.A.)
Biochemistry
Botany
Civil Engineering
Multidisciplinary Studies
Political Science
Psychology
Zoology
Biological Sciences

-Humanities 8c Social Sci.

Communications-Public Relations
Textile/Apparel Management
Multidisciplinary Studies-Humanities 86 Social Sci.
Political Science-Law Sc Justice
Social Work
Philosophy
Political Science
Biochemistry
Art and Design
English
Computer Engineering
Philosophy
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Field hockey club captures

national championship
N.C. State’s clubfield hock-
ey team dominates at the
national tournament

Mandy Bishop
Guest Writer

N.C. State’s club field hockey
team attended the National Field
Hockey League (NFHL) nation-
al tournament at the University
of Maryland in College Park, Md.
this past weekend. Twenty East
Coast teams competed in the
event, with the Wolfpack coming
out on top of the field.
State went undefeated to finish

in first place in its division on Sat—
urday, earning the team a trip to
the quarterfinals the next morn-
ing. State defeated Rutgers, Loy-
ola (Md.), George Washington

and James Madison, posting two
shutouts on Saturday. Erin Munise
contributed to State’s 5—1 win
over James Madison with a hat
trick. Other scorers on Saturday
were Michael Tompkins, Terence
Maarschalkerweerd and Jennifer
Willingham, allowing State the
opportunity to run for the na—
tional title.
The Pack had to overcome a

major obstacle in their quarterfi-
nal game on Sunday when they
faced Maryland, after having bat—
tled to a tie with the Terrapins last
fall. The team came out strong
and defeated the Terrapins 3—0
with the help of Maarschalker—
weerd’s three unanswered goals.
State advanced to the champi-

onship game by defeating Rut—
gers, last year’s NFHL champi—
ons. Jessica Paddock gave State a

2-1 lead in the second half after
Tompkins’ goal was answered by
a penalty stroke. Rutgers was able
to tie the game at 2—2 with 20 sec—
onds on the clock, sending the
two teams into seven-on-seven,
sudden—death overtime. With def
termination and the title within
their grasp, State forced the ball to
Maarschalkerweerd who fired a
shot to the back of the net with-
in the first 30 seconds for the win.

State’s championship opponent
posed another challenge, as Vir-
ginia Tech was also undefeated
throughout the tournament.
State’s defense remained as solid
as it had been all weekend, al-
lowing the team to keep its 1—0
lead to win the game, and cap-
ture the 2003 NFHL Champi—
onship.

GAETTI
continuedfrom page 12

Gaetti said. “There are a few cat-
egories that I’m not really satisfied
with this year, but I’ve picked it
up in other areas.
“For instance, my batting aver-

age might be down a bit, but I feel
like I’ve stepped it up in runs
scored, stolen bases and RBIs, and
that’s the stuff that wins games.
The team—first attitude has

brought much success to the
Raleigh native as have his
bloodlines.

It’s hard not to succeed when
you mix his incredible work eth-
ic with some great genetics. Gaet-
ti is the son of former Major Lea-
guer Gary Gaetti, who played 20
seasons with the Twins, Angels
and Royals, among other teams.

“My dad never pressured me to
play baseball,” Gaetti said. “I
played three sports growing up:
baseball, hockey and football. I
had a chance to play football in
college at Wake Forest. He was al-
ways supportive of whatever way
I went. It wasn’t much different
from other kids’ childhoods re—
ally; I just probably got to see a
little more baseball.”
Apparently, every little bit

counts.
“1 think his dad helps because

he inherited a lot of the right
genes as far as athleticism and his
ability to play the game,” said
Avent. “He probably got to do a lot
growing up that has really helped
him as far as playing around the
park all day and developing his
skills and a young age.
“But Joe wants all of his ac-

complishments to be Joe Gaetti.

He’s very proud of his dad and
his successes, but Joe wants his
accomplishments to be his and
not based on his dad.”
Gaetti has taken those abilities

and developed into an extreme-
ly solid outfielder for the Pack,
while providing a well—rounded
offensive attack to an already po~
tent lineup. Despite his successes
at the plate, he may be best re—
membered for his glove.
“Last weekend he made a catch

running through the outfield
fence,” said senior teammate
Chad Orvella. “It was probably
the best catch I’ve ever seen. And
last year at Florida State, he made
another outstanding catch and
the FSU fans actually applauded
him. You don’t see that too
much.”
But a player like Joe Gaetti does-

n’t come around that often.

TRACK
continuedfrom page 12

ell finished third in both the
hammer and discus throws.
“Coach Wood taught me every—

thing I know about the hammer
and weight,” said the junior. “I
came in not knowing how to do
anything, and I’m just starting to
peak right now. My last year
should really be good if I contin-
ue to improve.”
The coaches agree that he

should keep improving.
“It took James a couple of years

here to really reach the level of
which he’s capable, but I still
think he’s barely scratching the
surface,” said head coach Rollie
Geiger. “I think he’s capable of
not only qualifying for the na-
tional championship, but scor-

ing in it as well.”
During the indoor season, Row—

ell was State’s only individual
champion, winning the weight
throw by a full meter with a toss
of 18.98 meters. In fact, three of
his four legal throws were long
enough to win the event.
“Winning was really great,” said

Rowell. “I really wish the team
finished better though, but it was
great to get up on the stand. It’s a
shame that I didn’t throw as far as
I did the week after, because I
would have been close to the
record.”
His success in the indoor sea—

son earned him a trip to the
NCAA track and field champi-
onships in Fayetteville, Ark.,
where he finished 17th.
“NCAAs was a great experi-

ence,” he said. “I always thought

I was a big guy, but these guys
were like 6-foot-5 and 300
pounds. Having come into col-
lege with no experience and fin—
ish as one of the top 17 guys in
the nation is huge.”
Rowell’s talent is obvious to

anyone who follows the sport.
Even as an inexperienced fresh-
man, Rowell finished as an all-
ACC performer in his new events.
“He has as much talent as any-

one in the ACC, and he’s really
starting to show that now,” said
Wood. “He actually had a win—
ning throw in the discus at out-
door ACC’s, but he had a foul
called on him late in the throw. I
would have loved for him to have
had that throw count.
“He’s seen that he’scapable 9f

being successful, and he wants it
more.”

ANDREW
continuedfrom page 12

“poor judgment” to describe his
antics. But that doesn’t do it jus—
tice. Calling Eustachy’s judgment
“poor” is like calling the pope “re—
ligious.” It’s like calling my golf
game I’ll shoot a 105 on a good
day —— “bad.”
Can you imagine any other

coach in America pulling a Eu—
stachy? I can see it now — Roy
Williams, whiffled as a Franklin
Street drunk, smoking a fat sack

of the chron and getting jiggy
with Duke ladies near the bon—
fire after a North Carolina loss in
Durham next year. Or Mike
Krzyzewski, doing keg stands in
the middle of fraternity court af-
ter his team loses at NC. State
next winter. And don’t forget
about the Wolfpack’s own Herb
Sendek, a guy whose dance moves
makes Michael Jackson look un—
coordinated.
These visions are precisely why

I want “Coaches Gone Wild: Eu-
stachystyle” to be produced and on

my television screen before you’re
done reading this column. It’d be
as big a hit as “Doggystyle,” ex—
cept with more laughs and less
chronic. And Eustachy better
hope it’s as big a success as I en-
vision.
He’s going to need that money

after he loses his job.

You can lookforward to more An-
drew Carter columns this summer.
Until then, he can be reached at
515-2411 or Andrew@techni-
cianstajjfcom
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Chameleon for sale. Very
exotic. Good health. Less
than 1 year old. Aquarium,
plants, . and lighting
included. Price Negotiable.
Call Matt at 787-3309 or

,email
cpchris2@unity.ncsu.edu

Love seat, olive color, good
condition. Will deliver in
Raleigh. $175 or best offer.
Call 515-3663

"Bicycles 8. Mopeds

2001 Yamaha Vino
Scooter. Black/tan, only

|.650 mi. Helmet included.
Excellent condition. Perfect
for campus or any
neighborhood. Very
economical. $1200 or best
offer. 919-247-7718.

Homes For Sale

NCSU Centennial
Campus area. Immaculate
4BD/3BA home,
spectacular Southern

‘lelng kitchen. Beautifully
landscaped yard, almost 1
acre. $239,900 call Betsy
Brewer, York Simpson
Underwood. 582-1685.

_ Homes For Rent '

3 and 4 bedroom houses
for rent. Close to campus,
near Trailwood. Call Bart at
291-1937.
West Raleigh near NCSU.
38R, W/D, dishwasher, full

’basement. 1600 sq.ft.,
fireplace, central air.
Available immediately.
$1050/mo + utilities. Call
Walt 616-8869.
500 Old Farm Rd. Fenced-
in backyard, carport.
$1200/mo available August
—\
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3/4
bedrooms, 2 baths, near
NCSU. August 1. Cathedral
ceilings, gas logs, nice
deck, refrigerator, W/D.
Great house! Call for
appointment. 848-9334.
NEAR NCSU 2 houses for
rent. 3BD/2BA. 332 Jones
Franklin Rd. 3BD/1.SBA. 1
1219 Kent Rd. Very
attractive. Avail Aug. 1.

6 Call 783-9410 or 833-7142
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3, 4, and 5 bedroom
houses Close To Campus.
Available 8/1 for upcoming
school year. Very
attractive/ideal for student.
Call day: 833-7142 and
evening: 783-9410. Please
visit our website:
www..jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Several
nice 4BD houses close to
campus. $1200-
$1600/mo. Avail. Aug 1.
Call 783-9410 or 833-
7142.
BBR/ZBA, 1.5 miles South
of NCSU, 3 blocks to

7 Wolfline, wooded lot, large
deck, all appliances, no
pets, no smoking. Available
July 1, $1100/month. 567-
1746.
NEAR NCSU. Ideal 580
house nestled on wooded
lot. Minutes from campus.
Available August 1st. 783-
9410 or 833-7142.
Method Road Area, two
3BD/ZBA houses
available
immediately, pets ok,
price/terms neg., see
details
at swopereicom or call
Terry, 395-0415
4BD/4BA house near
NCSU. $1400/mo.
Available August 1. Call

’280-5330.
http://www.badgerprop.com
2BR/1BA house on large,
wooded lot near Hwy 70
and Duraleigh. $600/mo.
460-7741.
2 Houses for Rent. 3 and 4
Bedrooms Available June
1st. Contact Ben, leave a
.message 523-5897.

525 Merrie Rd. Beautiful
3BD/28A ranch, private
backyard
and deck, on Wolfline.
W/D, $1195.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
or
call 571-9225 or Barker
Realty 859-0044.
702 Dorothea Drive inBoylan Heights. Renovated
house, 3BR/2BA, all
appliances included, idealfor young professional
couple or new family.$1000/mo. w/ option to buy.755-1720.
1316 Gorman St.
4BD/3BA, garage, DW,
W/D. $1200/mo. Available
May 15th. Call878-0849
3BR/2.SBA, 1600 sq.ft.
$1050/mo. 4307 HuntersClub Drive. Call 919-349-6320 or 552-2186 and ask
for Steve or Cathy.
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1000-$1600/mo.
Rent now for May or August
2003. Available now. 469-2499 or 616-3744.
Reduced - Wolfline —
4BR/38A house, avail. July.Fantastic 4BR/28A house
avail. June. Call 851-1807
for recording.
Apartments For Rent

3812 Marcom St. on
wolfline. Cute 1BR
apartment. Loft deck,
private yard, W/D, no pets.
$450/mo. For 2 year lease
$425/mo. 3800 Marcom St.1BR apartment. W/D.
Available 7/1. $525/mo.
www.nscurentalhomes.com
. Call 571-9225 or Barker
Realty 859-0044.
Near the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1800 sq. ft
4BR/28A, $1200/mo. Call
Nelson 0. Bunn at 424-
8130 for more information.
2 & BBD houses and
apartments coming
available soon.
details 271-0879
Lake Park- $275 per
person. Four bedrooms
four baths. Available in May.
Newly built, faces woods.
Please call Justin at 859-
9043 or email
jwsmith6@unity.ncsu.edu
NCSU Wolfline. Large
2BD/2BA, all appliances,
W/D, pets ok,
$550/mo+$500 deposit.
Call 859-0055
Studio apt. available. huge
room plus bedroom, bath,
kitchen; independant
entrance. Completely
furnished and equipped,
almost 1000 sqft. $625
includes all. N/S only.
Please call Hergeth at 515-
6574
ZBd/ZBA apt near RBC
Cener. Need to rentASAP
or by May 1!!! Rent $650.
Bottom level. Call 481-
2880(day) or 910-734-
7760(ce|l) and ask for
Michelle
West Raleigh ZBR/ZBA
off Jones Franklin 1501D
Mary Francis Pl.
$600/mo. 5347D Wayne
St $625/mo. Both include
W/D, fireplace, water.
Call 870-6871
$283/month+1/2 utilities.
Includes water and largeroom. Female roommate
needed to share 2BD/1 BA.
Sylvan Park Apt. OnWolfline, Roadrunner
available. Available May
10th. Call Annz834-9797.
Summer special-efficiency
real loft condo. Clean,
affordable, near NCSU.
First session $790, second
session or all summer
$1490. Furnished also
available. Water, electric,parking free. 834-1155 or625-3575.
One roommate neededstarting August 15th for 1-
year lease. 4BD/4BA,
$325/month does notinclude utilities. UniversityWoods. Preferably 2females. Contact 838-0757.

Call for ,
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Roommates Wanted

Roommate wanted for
summer/fall to share 3BR
townhouse 3 miles from
NCSU. Private bath and
phone. Share kitchen and
laundry. Utilities and private
phone included, $370/mo.
834-6674('nights) or 733-
7051x348(daytime)
Roommate wanted for
4BD/4BA co-ed apt. W/D,
furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available July 1.
$300/month+ 1/4 utilities.
Call 821—0526.
Immediate Availabilityil2
Male Roommates wanted
to share 3 bdrm, 2 1/2
bath house. Private
room/share bath. W/D,
fully equipped kitchen.
$350 + 1/3 utilities. No
inside pets please.
Simmons Branch located
off Jones Franklin/AthensDrive. Email: or phone
233-7593 or 460-9872.
2BD/1BA house near
NCSU, own room, with
open-minded non-smoker,
many plants, garden, worldmusical instuments, sweet
dog, high-speed internet.
$400/mo includes utilities.919-696-3857 (leave
message)
jewama@hotmail.com
3 male roommates wanted
for Lake Park. $325/mo +
1/4 utilities. Cable/internet,
W/D, parshle furnished.
Across from Lake Johnson.
233-1937
Summer sublet, male orfemale. May to August.
1BD in 3BD/2BA house.
$325+1/3 utilities. 593-5055
Roommate needed ASAP
M/F. 4BD/4BA private
room. Available
immediately, 12mo or 14mo
lease, pets ok. $375/mo.
$300 for the first month.Includes utilities except
internet and LD phone. No
security deposit. Call Scott
at 854-1952 or 616-2256
for more info.
Male roommate wanted to
share new 28R/2.58A
condo at The Links Club.
Surrounded by RGA golf
course; pool, gym,
volleyball, tennis. Condo
has new LR/DR
furnishings. $400/mo. +1/2
utilities. Available May 15.
Call Will 834-1851.
Roommate wanted for
summer sub-lease. Dates
flexible. 3BD/2BA
townhouse, 3 miles from
campus on Western.
$290/mo +1/3 utilities.
W/D, newly renovated. Call
233-7447 or 673-7579
Two male roommates
needed at University
Woods condo. $295/mo.
+1/4 utilities. Private
bed/bath. Call Stephen at
618-4895.
Male roommate wanted.
Lake Park Condos.
$330/mo plus 1/4. utilities.
First month 1/2 off! Private
room and bath, W/D. Call
Ryan at 858-7679.
2 Bedrooms each with
Private Bath at Lake Park
Condos. W/D, microwave,
pool, volley ball,
nonsmokers. $325+1/4
utilities. Call 467-6776 or
414-7362. Available May
1st.
Roommate Needed for
BER/28A House. Close to
Campus. May-July. ONLY
$250/mo + portion of
utilities. Call John at 280-
4045.
2 Roommates Wanted for
38R/2.58A House.
$350/mo + utilities. Call
919-349-6320 or 552-2186
and ask for Steve or Cathy.
Cary male/female to share
38D/2.5BA, 14OOSq ft
townhouse w/ 2
professional females.
$400/mo includes all. Call
244-6612

Close to NCSU. 2BDapartment with privatewooded lot. $600/mo
available end of May. 859-3184
1BD/1BA apartment forsublease. $499/mo. 2ndfloor, fireplace, vaultedceilings. Located inDominion Walnut Creek.Call Brittain 851-4485 or
gr8tbritin@aol.com
ROOMS FOR RENT!!4BR/48A apt on Wolfline.Bright and cheerful roomswith big windows andindividual bathrooms. Backporch nestled amongshady trees, spacious livingroom. W/D, Internet
connections. End of May—July 31.
MAY RENT FREEI!
$325 +1/4 utilities. CallRobin 755—0242.

Male Roommate Wanted to
Share SBD/BBAApartment
in University Woods with 2
Girls. Available July 1st.
$350/mo + 1/3 utilities.
Contact Cheryl at 219-
8333, 836-5306.
Male NCSU student
wanted to share BBD/BBA
townhome off Buck Jones
Rd. Fully furnished
$375/mo+1/3 utilities. W/D.
5 min. drive to campus.
919-233-1493
jbbordea@unity.ncsu.edu
Female roommates
needed May. Lease ends
July 31, can renew.
Wolfline Bed-bath suites
University Commons
$300/month +/utilities (~
$50 includes
RoadRunner) May rent
paid. Please contact
Karen 828-7793.
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Lake Park Condo. 28D 4BD/4BA Lake Park Part-time summer sitterw/priv. bath. High-speed Condo. Ground floor, needed from June 2nd-cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non-smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704-392-1506.

Room fOr Rent

Quiet Room for Rent. 300yards to D.H.Hill, clean,
furnished, kitchen
privileges, W/D, flexible
lease, no smoking, all male
house, utilities paid,
$350/mo, $350 deposit.
847-4704.
Lake Park Condo Room
Available for Summer,
Complete with Bathroom,
Living Room, Balcony, and
Kitchen. $300/mo. Call
336-906-3013.
1 bedroom w/ bathroom,
University Meadows. 2
miles from campus.
$319/mo, available
beginning May 18th. Call
Nick 816-8559.
nafeathe@unity.ncsu.edu
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800

Condos For Rent ‘

LAKE PARK CONDO.
4BR/48A. POOL,
VOLLEYBALL,
BASKETBALL. LIKE NEW.
AVAILABLE AUG. 1.
$1100/MO. CALL 773-8882OR395-1932.
Lake Park rent special.
4BR/4BA. $1000/mo. New
building, 3rd floor, living
room, full kitchen, micro,
W/D, balcony. Available
June, July, August. Call
Edie 859-9589 asap.
$275/mo/person + utilities.
Accepting 1 to 4 students
to share 4BD/4BA condo at
University Glenn (Marcom
and Collegeview Ave.
intersection). On wolfline.
Across from Varsity parking
lot. Available 8/1. Call 272-
1382.
University Oaks 4BD/4BA
$1200/mo. High speed
internet connection in each
bedroom. Living room, full
kitchen, w/d, balcony, 3rd
floor, on wolfline. Available
August. call 380-0446
2 female roommates
needed to share 4BD/4BA
condo at University
Meadows. Near NCSU,
quiet complex. $330/mo +
1/4 utilities. 854-4131.
4BD/4BA condo on
wolfline. Reserve a space
now for next year. Don't
pay rent until August 1st.
$1200/mo.
www.ladywolfproperties.com
552-8086
4BR/48A Lake Park condo
for rent. $275/month per
room + utilities. W/D and all
basic appliances. Available
Aug. 2003. Call David @
467-1866.
University Glen -
CLOSEST to CAMPUS!
4BD/4BA, new carpet, all
appliances plus W/D, T-1
internet, great floor plan
and balcony, on Wolfline,
$1250/mo. 1430 Marcom
St, 2nd Floor. Available
August 2003 Call Ronnie
@ 919-848-3135 about
Rent Specials!
Near NCSU. 3BD/28A
condo overlooking pool.
Near corner of Trailwood
and Lineberry. Almost new.
Available August 1.
$1125/month. Early sign-up
incentive. Call 215-4477.
4BD/4BA condo at
University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate
matching possible,
available in August. 1 year
old, brand new condition.
Discount available. Contact
Christine at 606-4473
Lake Park condo,
4BD/4BA. New carpet, new
paint, W/D, highspeed
internet, ceiling fans.
Available August 1st.
$300/mo. 395—3080.
Lake Park 4BR/43A condo.
All appliances, including
W/D. Cable, 2 phone lines
in each room, pool.
$275/mo. +1/4 utilities.
Available July 1. Call Ann
676-7649.
4BD/4BA condo for rent.
$1100/mo or sale
$105,900. Community pool,
volleyball, & basketball
court. Near Lake Johnson.
W/D, microwave, ceiling
fans. Available August. 919-
418-7696
Sun and Fun

'1BD/1 BA

across street from lake.
Cool colors! W/D. $300/mo.
call Cathy about rent
special 919-423—7071
Lake Park 4BR/48A,
$1140/mo. $200 off first
month rent, all appliances.
Available in August. Call
414-2340 or 270-4322 or
e-mail ksook@htfi.com
4BR Condo at Lake Park.
Each room has a private
bath, shower and closet.
Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.
Washer/dryer and
microwave. Available May
orAugust. Near NCSU, Call
919-859-0487.

_ Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919—327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

Near NCSU, BBD/2.SBA
townhouse with fireplace,
deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, Carpet, and
very large rooms. No pets.
$850/mo. 828-1814
West Raleigh 3BD/2.SBA
duplex. 5620 Thea Lane.
W/D, fireplace, deck.
$850/mo. Available June.
Call 870-6871
Near NC State, 520
Carolina Ave. 3BR/3.SBA,
1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr-old. $1000/mo.
Available June and July.
Call 412-1718.
Summer Sublet Wanted

3BR/3.SBA Townhouse
available mid-May-Aug.
Furnished; water, electric
included. Walk/Wolfline to
NCSU. $390/mo. 834—
8039.
University Woods, 1 person
needed to share 4BD/4BA
for summer. $340 includes
everything. Call 931-6818.

in 4BD apt
available for summer.
Vaulted ceilings, w/d, pool,
free shuttle to campus,
gym, tanning, nice
roommates. Female
preferred. email
mlbrewer@unity.ncsu.edu
or 899-6587

August 8th. For 5 and 11-year-old, in Apex home.
Approx. 25 hours/week.
References and reliable
transportation required.
363-6652.
Babysitter/mom’s
helper wanted in Clayton
PT for 2yr. & 3-month-old
boys. Must be fun,energetic & love the
outdoors. Strong
swimming exp. a plus.
Call evenings 550—3740.

' HelpWanted

Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919-865-
7980.
Summer 2003 Part Time
Job Opportunities nowavailable at North Hills Club
in Raleigh. Contact Adam
Getz, 787-3655 or e—mail
adamg@northhillsclub.com
Last Chance for Summer
Work! Make $8,000 and
leave home with 40 other
State students. Call Jody
859-7518.
«MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED.
Earn up to $150-450/Dayll
Print modeling and extra
position. Local castings. No
experience necessaryl1-
888-820-0164x11211
Now hiring females for
massage. Excellent pay.
Great summerjob. Training
available. Call for
immediate interview 919-524-4742.
TEACH ENGLISH
Overseas: Jobs $$
Guaranteed -Great Pay.
TESOL Certified 5 days in-
class (Durham: May 14—18)or on-line or by
correspondence. FREE
lnfopack. FREE
Information Seminar: May
13 @ 7pm, Comfort Inn
University 3508 Mt Moriah
Rd. 1-888-270-2941 or
globalteso|.com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS inNorth Carolina and across
the USA. Gain experience
with kids while having funthis summer. Hundreds of
positions available.
www.campchannel.com
INTERNS WANTED! for
North Raleigh artist
management firm. No
pay, but gain
real experience in the
music industry. Call Deep
South Entertainment,
844-1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertain
ment.com

Summer roommate needed
for 4BR/48A house off
Athens Dr. $275/mo. + 1/4
utilities. Call 910-269-3363
or e-mail
eoeagle@unity.ncsu.edu.
Roommate needed for 1BR
available in 2BR/2BA apt.
Female preferred. Available
May 15-August. $370/mo.
includes all utilities. Call
Rimple 704-737-6464.
Summer roommate wanted
for 4BR house. Walking
distance from campus and
downtown. Roadrunner,
cable, glass porch. Call
Roy 302-5546 asap.

Cars

1994 GO Prism Automatic
Transmission. 103,000
miles. A/C, power steering,
new tires and new brakes.
AM/FM radio. $3300 080.
919-749—7348.

Services 1'

College is no time to suffer
with acne! It’s time to look
good, feel great, have fun.
Our dermatologist -
recommended acne
treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes.
For free information email
clearskin@aweber.com or
call 1-800-818-2669.

Child Care

Babysitter needed 2 to 3
afternoons/week 3:30-
5:30pm to take care of 6-
year-old girl. Non-smoker,
reliable car, references
required. Call 676-6912 for
more information.
Wanted: Part-time
babysitter to take care of
20-month-old boy. Must be
energetic and good withchildren. Prior experience
required. Flexible hours.
References required. 919-
846-0640.

LIFEGUARDS
for summer positions at
Silver Lake Waterpark.
851-1683.
CHARLOTTE, NC VALET
PARKERS PARKING
SOLUTIONS HAS F/T &
P/T positions available
during the summer. Drive
exotic cars. earn $8-$14,
wages & tips. Call Kendall
704-377-1755
NOW HIRING lifeguards,
managers, attendants, and
service technicians for the
summer. FREE
TRAINING. Call Triangle
Pool Management for more
information (919) 878-
3661.
Camp Counselors - Teach
Gymnastics, Tennis, A80,
and much more at award-
winning camps in
Pennsylvania. Apply on-Iine
at
www.pineforestcamp.com
Want a great summer
job?
Want to make new friends,
work outdoors, earn good
pay? Let us train you!
McLawhorn Crop
Services
needs reliable, honest,
energetic people to monitor
crops May to September.
Must be 19 or have 1 year
of college. Good hoursmileage (Need reliable
vehicle) Send
resume/references: MCSIPO Box 370 Cove City, NC
28523 or Fax: (252) 637-
2125 or e-mail:
mam@coastalnet.com
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Apply/Mail/Fax Resume to
Oberlin Animal Hospital'
1216 Oberlin Rd. Raleigh,
NC 27608 834-4045,attention Debbie.
Connolly‘s Irish Pub is
looking for a server with
lunch and dinner availability
either part or full time. We
provide an excellent
opportunity to make
money; you provide
reliability, personality,
teamwork, and proven
track record with verifiable
references. Pick up an
application in person at thepub: 1979 High House Rd.,
Cary (Corner of High
House and Davis Dr.)
Part-Time Counter Clerk
Needed afternoons 3-7,
Saturday 8-2. Flexible
hours. Pope’s Cleaners at
Medlin Drive. 787-3244.
EOE
Are you interested in
working outdoors,
positively impacting lives,
and developing
leadership skills? If so
contact YMCA Camp
Kanata about a summer
camp counselor position.
Male counselors needed
May 23-August 9. Call
556-2661 or email
campkanata@ymcatriangl
e.org for application and
details.
PART TIME
Seeking dependable,
nurturing, student to care
for 9 and 11 year old
children. Hours are from
2:30PM-6PM M—F during
the school year. Must have
transportation. Call Penny
483-2865
LAW FIRM: Needs Part-
time Receptionist beginning
August, 2003. Front desk
reception, light clerical.
Professional dress required
$8-9/hr. Fax resume and
Cover to 828-8298.
Golf course seeking PT
help in snackbar. Contact
John Marino at 361-1400.
Rock and Roll all Summer!
Santuary Record Group
looking for interns. College
credit available. 875-3500
or jordan.kor0net@sanct
uarygroupcom.
Private horse breeding
facility needs grooms to
feed, clean stalls, and
exercise horses. Some
huntseat or dressage riding
experience helpful. $6/hr.
(919)217-2410.
WRITING INTERN
summer position (15-20
hrs/wk M-F) with Cameron
Village based start-up Web
Design firm. Must possess
solid journalism/writing,
verbal, and grammatical
skills. Communication or
English degree by
December 2004 required.
Starting range $9-10/hr. E-
mail current resume w/
GPA to
jobs@ewebusa.com
GRAPHIC DESIGN
summer position (15—20
hrs/wk M-F) with Cameron
Village based start-up Web
Design firm. Must possess
solid design, web, and
communication skills.
Graphic Design degree byDecember 2004 required.
Starting range $9—10/hr. E-
mail current resume w/
GPA to
jobs@ewebusa.com
Summer internships
available-UBS Paine
Webber. Gain experience
in sales training and
marketing in the financial
advisor field. Contact Kent
Miller at 785-4987 or leave
message.

Summer Internships— UBS
PaineWebber multiple
openings Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday
evenings. 6-9 PM $8/hr.after training. Contact Ben
Goldstein 785-2527.
Veterinary
Technician/Assistant
needed for busy progessive
practice voted Best in
Triangle by Spectator.
Permanent Full TimeCareer Position. Fabulous
Benefits.

ATTN: STUDENTS --
ATTN: STUDENTS
ATTN: STUDENTS —
ATTN: STUDENTS
*$12.50 BASE-APPT.
$12.50 BASE-APPT.*
FT/PT. Scholarships Avail.
Conditions Apply.
Customer Sales/Service.
Will Train. Call now.
www.workforstudents.com
PT/FT kennel and PT
receptionist positions
available. Apply Boulevard
Animal Hospital 828—7468.

r»

Students needed. Must be
friendly and ambitious.
Needed to launch local
phone service nationwide.
PT or FT. Will train. Make
up to 10% commission. Call
for info. 1-800-213-0340.
Code #301.
SUMMER
SUMMER WORK
SUMMER
SUMMER WORK
$12.50 base appt. FT/PT
Scholarships/lnternships,
conditions apply. Customer
sales/service. Call now.
www.workforstudents.com

WORK
WORK

Interested in extra money
while giving a couple their
dream of having a family?
Looking for surrogate
mother to carry a child for
married professionals.
Please call with questions
and compensation
package. 280-5988.

Found a Gold Ring outside
Nelson Hall on Tuesday
Morning (4/22). Call 271-
0241.

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

www.CarolinaSkySports.com
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Schedule
Baseball vs. ECU, 4/30, 7
W. golf @ Regionals, 5/8

Scores
No games scheduled

Coaches

gone w11d
Forget abo ut
“Girls Gone Wild:
Doggystyle,” I
want “Coaches
Gone Wild: Eu—
stachystyle.”
This will be the

biggest thing you
slide in the DVD
player since “Pres—
idents Gone Wild:
Adventures in the
Oral Office” or

“Blue Devil Gone Wild: Follies of the
Teabag.” And yeah, “Coaches Gone Wild:
Eustachystyle” may not have Snoop
Dogg himself, or his 57 pounds of gold
and silver bling-bling.
But it will have blunts, 405, big-screen

TVs, Dr. Dre, boobs, sweet sorority sis-
ters and Larry Eustachy, head basketball
coach at Iowa State. Eustachy, you may
or may not know, is the two-time Big 12
Coach ofthe Year. From 1999 to 2001, he
took his Cyclones to back-to-back first—
place finishes in a conference that’s
tougher than cheap steak.
And it turns out Larry likes to party

with 20-year-olds like 50 Cent at a New
York City hip-hop club. No word on
whether the 47-year—old with a wife and
two kids likes to sip Bacardi like it’s your
birthday, but I’ll give you 2-1 odds he
does.
That’s because Eustachy, which means

“slime ball” in Portuguese, has twice
been caught a drunken, girl-chasing
mess after Iowa State losses the past two
seasons. Keep in mind the coach was
caughttwice, which probably means he’s
been a drunken, girl—chasing mess oh,
let’s say, 413 times. The latest incident
found Eustachy at an off-campus Mis-
souri student’s house, crushing cans of
Natural Light as if he’d be crapping out
the 5-cent refund.
If you were at that Missouri party on

Jan. 22, 2002, which was right after Eu-
stachy’s team got beat by Missouri 64-59,
you’d remember Eustachy as the beer—
pounding freak that was macking on
your 19—year—old sister behind the crusty,
pleather couch. He was the guy that was
playing the ladies while you and the boys
were playing PlayStation.
Of course, you might also know Lar-

ry from Jan. 20, 2002. Hours before, his
team was beat by nine at Kansas State, a
loss which apparently was not enough
for one night. At a nearby fraternity par-
ty, Eustachy is alleged to have stumbled
upon the worst pick—up line since
“Waaaaaaaaaaazup?”
Eustachy: “Where are you from?”
Girl: “Lawrence.”
Eustachy: “Lawrence? What areyou do-

ing here? The girls at KU are much hot-
ter. You belong there.”
Yep, like bad reality TV, it gets better.

After the Kansas State game, Eustachy
was ragged like the schoolyard runt
about his team’s loss that night. His re-
sponse —- a merry “My team sucks” —
to the teasing was something acceptable
to say if you’re the owner of a bad fan—
tasy football team, but hardly so if you’re
a supposed leader of men, much less a
coach of a major Division I basketball
program.
You’d think with that million he rakes

in every year as Iowa’s top—paid state em—
ployee, Eustachy could at least buy a bet-
ter beer than Natural Light, which is al-
most as good as cow urine. All he needs
is a VIC card, and he could walk out of
Harris Teeter with a 12 of High Life for
six even. He could at least spend a thou-
sand, too, on buying some decent game.
Last time I was in New York, a guy on
the street corner was selling “100 of the
World’s Greatest Pick—up Lines” for a
dollar. I’ve heard better lines at a middle
school dance than the pathetic attempts
Eustachy dropped on K-State sopho-
more Nicole Wenger, the girl whom the
coach suggested should attend Kansas.
Eustachy has since used the words

Andrew
Carter

See ANDREW page 10
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Junior Joe Gaetti, known for his hustle, is arguably the team's best all-around player. Photo by Tim Lytv/nenko
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Hustle and

heart drive

Gaetti

Iunior outfielder Ioe
Gaetti tries to lead
the Wolfimck baseball
team to the top.

Brian Grossman
StaffWriter

When Joe Gaetti goes out
to his position in the out-
field, he runs. When he
leaves it for the dugout, he
runs. When he hits a slow
roller down the third
baseline, he sprints to first.
When a fly ball is hit
seemingly out of reach, he
will run through a wall to
get to it and make the out
even in a game that is al-
ready won.

It is hustle like this that
has taken Gaetti and the
rest of the Wolfpack nine
to the top of the ACC
standings and a No. 5
ranking in the nation ac—
cording to Collegiate

cruited him is because of
his toughness. You look at"
his tools and you try to re-
cruit players based on
tools, but the tools do one
thing, talent does one
thing and heart does an-
other. Joe Gaetti has a lot
of those and he’s got a big
heart and he just plays his
strongest and his best
every game.”

Inside Sports .
lM/Rec p. 10

That’s all you can ask
from any player. And it
has taken Gaetti to the top '
of many statistical cate~
gories for the Pack. He is
third on the team in
homeruns and sacrifice
bunts; second on the team
in slugging percentage,
runs batted in and stolen ,,
bases; and he leads the
team in runs scored and

Baseball.
“Talk about a guy who

plays hard everyday,” said
head coach Elliot Avent.
“One ofthe reasons we re-

triples.
“I really do keep in con-

sideration whatever I can
do to help the team,”
See GAETTI page 10
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Defendingthe home front

The N. C. State baseball team will
look to grab its last nonconference
victory ofthe regular season
tonight against ECU.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staflr Writer

W After winning two-of-
Baseball three games against then—
vs. ECU No. 22 North Carolina in
WHERE an ACC series over the
Doak Field weekend and another VlC-

tory over a solid UNC-
WHEN Wilmington earlier on in
Zp_.m.__ the week, the NC. State

baseball team moved up
in the polls to as high as a

No. 5 in the nation.
But while there are many perks that

come with being nationally ranked as
one of the best teams in the nation, there
are 'some disadvantages as well, especially
the simple fact that those teams below
you yearn to pull off the upset.
Such is the case for the Wolfpack’s (36-

10) next opponent East Carolina —
which makes its way to Doak Field
tonight for an in-state battle between
two fierce rivals.
“The thing about this week’s match-

up with East Carolina is that it’s a rival—
ry game,” said head coach Elliott Avent.
“There’s always been a good rivalry be-
tween N.C. State and ECU, so I expect
it to be a good, hard—fought game.”
For the Pirates, who enter this game

with an overall record of 26-18-1, the
2003 season has been one of ups and
downs, but ECU will be looking for that
record to serve in its favor as it hopes to
pull off the upset. ,
Recently, the Pirates ended a six-game

losing skid that includeda 7—6 loss to
UNC last week, by winning two of three
in its conference series against Louisville.
ECU doesn’t shock one statistically on
paper but has been able to put together
some offensive power in close games, led
by outfielders Darryl Lawhorn and Jamie
Paige and first baseman Ryan Norwood.
Lawhorn, who has started all but one

BASS
witha portion

Senior J.R. Riley leads the Wolfpack in slugging percentage (.660) and are second in
home runs (14). Photo by Tim Lytvinenko

game this year, is the team’s leader with
a batting average of .321 and has also
racked up nine doubles and 11 homers
to go with a team-best 35 RBIs. Mean-
while, Paige and Norwood are both bat-
ting .314 and have thus far combined for
12 home runs and 53 RBIs. ‘
State will look to limit ECU’s produc—

tion offensively by starting sophomore
right—hander Phillip Davidson on the
mound. The start Will be Davidson’s
ninth of the season and 14th appearance
overall. More importantly, the 6-3 David-
son comes into tOnight’s contest with a
3—2 record on the year with a 4.72 ERA
and will look to add to his total of 33
strikeouts.

“Phillip came in last year for us as a
freshman and really pitched more than
we had expected for him to,” said Avent.
“This year, he’s done more of the same.
He works hard and continues to improve
and has done a good job for us this sea-
son.”
Currently featuring five batters that

have averages over .300, State will also
look to continue its success at the plate
against the Pirates. Seniors Jeremy Dut—
ton and Justin Riley will be among those
who will be counted on to help jump on
ECU’s pitching staff.
Batting .313 and .301 respectively, these

two power hitters have combined for 24
homers and 80 RBIs.

ENDESDAYS
(Stub Oxygen is termed at 412 W. Davie St. in Downtown Raleigh

Call 1919-8233188 or rther details 13 dirertiom

Rowell flexes

his muscle
]ames Rowell had raw talent com—
ing out ofhigh school; now he’s
one ofthe nation’s elite throwers.

Todd Lion
Senior Stafif Writer

Three years of competition was all it
took to rise from nothing to the nation’s
elite for NC. State thrower James Row-
ell. I

Coming out of high
school, Rowell had nev—
er thrown the 35-pound
weight, much less had
any experience with it
in competition.
“I didn’t compete in

the weight or [16—
pound] hammer
[throw] in high school,”
said the Currie, N.C.

native. “Most of the big—time recruits
come from Rhode Island and places
around there, but we didn’t even have
those events in high school.”
Rowell competed mainly in the discus

throw at Pender County High School
and made a name for himself as one of
the best in the state.
“James is as talented as anyone in the

ACC,” said assistant coach Tom Wood.
“In high school, he was the best discus
thrower in the state for two or three
years. When he was a junior and [for-
mer State thrower] Ike [Oglesby] was a
senior, he was the best, but he didn’t al-
ways handle competition too well. He
came in and threw three into the fence
his junior and senior years even though
he was by far the best discus thrower in
the state.”
At State, Wood taught Rowell every—

thing about the hammer and weight
throws, watching him progress both
physically and emotionally to his cur—
rent state as one of the best in the con- ”
ference. At the outdoor track and field
championships earlier this month, Row-

Senior James
Rowell

21gm

See TRACK page 10
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